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DEDICATORY LETTER 1'0 M. ARETZ,

Tailor, 6:c., "

27 RUE RIClIELIEU, PARIS.

SIR,
It becomes every man in his station to acknow

ledge arid Braise virtue wheresoever he may find it, and

to point it out for the lJadmiration,and examplerof his Generaüf
l. 'I\JIIU"~':-IILCIIu. re 1II :J1 ,tLJ dy fe

fellow-men. CO SEJEI?I DE e" URA
Ul1H\ Dl~omB~ months since, when you presented to the

writer of tliese pages a smal1 account for coats and

pantaloons manufactured by, you, a~d when )'ou were

met by a statement from your creditor, that an ím
medíate settlement of your bill would be extremely

inconvenient to him ; your reply was, "Moo Dieu,

"Sir, let not that annoy you; if you want money, as a
gentleman often does in a strange country, 1 have a

thousand-franc note at my house which is , quite at
your scrvice,"

History or experíence, Sir, makes us acquainted with
so few actíons that can be compared to yours,-an offer

like this from a "stranger and a tailor seems to me so
astonishing,-that you must pardon me for thus making
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your virtue public, and acquainting tbe English nat íon

with your merit and your name, Let me add, "Sir,

that you live on the first floor j that your cloths and

fit are excellent, and your charges moderare and just;

and, as a humble tribute of my admiration, permit me

to lay these volumes at your feet.

Your obliged, faithful servant,

M. A. TITMARSH.

~~ ! I
,~ ~
:~ ~

~)Ul1TR et Rl1nR1UC11\
. .. .; ¡.~ .

P.e. MonurT)enral de laAlhambra yGeneralifE
CONSEJERIA DE CULTURA



PREFACE. · TO' FIRST E./P110N.

ABOUT· half- of tbe

As .tbe remaining .papers relate . to . public: .events. ·

which .acc:u~red ~urin~ the same. períod, or to Parisian

Art and Literature, he .has ventured to give bis publi

catión .the title which . it bears.
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eON5EJERIA DE cu JURA . '

J\-B0l!T twelve o'clock, just as the bell of the packet
JnT1\ .:l[1l is toUitrg a farewel1 toLondon Bridge. and warn

ing off the blackguard-boys with the newspapers, who
have been shoving Times; Herald, Penny Paul-Pry,
Penny Satirist, Flare-up, and 'other abominátions ínto
your fac~-just as the bellohas tolled, and tbe Jews,
strangers, people - taking - leave-óf ~ their - fam ílíes, and
blackguard-boys aforesaid, are' making a rush for tbe
narrow plank which conducts from the paddle-box of the
Emera/dsteamboat unto the quay-you pereeive, stagger
ing down Thames Street, those two hackney-coaches. for
the arrival of which you .have been praying, trembling, 
hoping, despairing, swearing-sw-.-. • 1 beg your par
don, 1 believe the word 15not used in pol íte company
and transpiríng, for the last half hour• . Yes, al last, tbe
two coaches draw near, and from thence an awful

A2
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2 AN INVASlON QFFRANCE. j
number of trunks, children, carpet-bags, nursery-maids, ~j
hat-boxes, band-boxes, bonnet-boxes, desks, cloaks, and ~~
an affectionate \vife, are discharged on the quay, i.:f¡,"

"Elizabetb, take care of Miss Jane," screams tbat -
worthy woman, wbo has been for a fortnight employed ~~~
in getting tbis tremendous body of troops and baggage ~)j

mto marching arder. .. Hicks 1 Hicks I for Heaven's "'~
sake, mind the babies I "_U George-Edward, sir, if you '$
go near that porter with the trunk, he will tumble down 'q
and kill yen. you naughty boy !-My love, do"take the ' ~
cloaks and umbrellas, and give a hand to Fanny and ~

Lucy, and 1 wish you would speak to the hackney- ~,j
coachmen, dear, tbey want fifteen shillings, and count
the packages, Iove-s-twenty-sev én packages,-and bring ~
little Fl0 ; where's little 1"10 ?-Flo! Flo! "-(Flo comes ~

sneaking in '; she has been speak íng a fewparting words ;'"
to a one·eyed temer~thatsneaksoffsimilarly, Ilandward)m e ra lif

As when the rbawk: meñaées Ethe hen-rccst; in ' like
manner, when such a danger as ~voyage menaces a

,JUNH\ Dt RrnoUier, she becomes suddenly endowed with aferocíous
~"" presence oí mind, "and bristling up and screaming in

too front of her brood, and in tbe face of círcumstances, "
succeeds, by hercourage, in puttíng her enemyto flight;

. in like manner you will always, 1 think, find your wife
(if that lady, begood for twopence) shrill, eager, 'and
Ill-humoured, before and during agreat -famíly move oí
tbis nature~ : Well, the swindling hackney-coachmen are
paid, the mother leading on her "regiment of little ones,
and supported by ber auxiliary nurse-maids, are safe in
the cabin ;-you have cciunted twenty-six of the twenty
seven parcels, and have them on board, and tbat horrid
man on tbe paddle-box, who, for twenty minutes "past,

-has been roaring out, NOW, SIR !-says, noto, sir, no
more.

1 never ye~ knew how a steamer began to rnove, being'
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always too busy among the trunks and children, for the
first half hour, ' to mark anyoC the movements of the
vessel. When . these prívate arrangements are made,
YOIl find yourself opposite Greenwich (farewell, sweet,
sweet white-baít 1), and quiet begins to enter your soul,
YourwiCe smiles for the first time these ten days·; you
pass by plantations of ship-masts, and forests of steam- .
chímneys; the sailors are singing on board theships,
the barges salute you with oaths, . grins, and phrases
Cacetiousand familiar i the man on tbe paddle-box roars•
••Ease her, stop her I " which mysterious words a shrill
voice from below repeats, and pipes out, '.' Ease her,
stop her!" in echo: the deckís crowded with groups of
figures, and the sun shines over all,

The sun shines over all, and the steward comes up to .
say:, " huneR, ladies and gentlemen t Will any lady or
gentlemen pleaseto t~17 ~~~~1,li~g:?n' a;Ab0H.~ ,a ~?~~Ld~ :1 GeneralifE
boiled beef and pick1es, and great, red, raw Cheshire
cheese, tempt the epicure : HUle dumpy Bottles :of stout

Ul1T are produced,land fiz and bang about with a spirit one
wouId never have Iookedfor in individuals of tbeir size
and stature,

The decks have a strange look; the people on them,
that ís, Wives, elder1y stout husbands, nurse-maids, and
children predominate, of course, 'in English steam-boats,
Such may be considered as the distinctive marks of the
English gentleman at three or four-and-forty ; two or three
of such groups have pitched theír camps on the deck,

Then there are a number of young men, of whom
three or four have allowed their .moustaches to lJegin to
grow since 1ast Friday; for they are going "on the Con
tinent," and they look, therefore, as if their upper lips
were smeared with snuff,

A danseuse from the opero is on ·her way to París,
Followed by her bonne and her líttle dog, she paces the
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deck, stepping out, in the real dancer fashion, and ogting ¡:::
al1 around, How happy the two young Englíshmen are, F~"
who can speak French, and make up to her: and how ¡',:
a11 criticise her points and paces! pY~nder liS a grhouP of 1;

young ladies, who are going to ans to earn ow to I:
be govemesses: those two splendídly-dressed ladies are
miUiners from the Rue Ríchelieu, who have just brought L
over, and disposed of, their cargo of summer fasbions. : '
Here síts the Rev. Mr. Snodgrass with bis pupils, whom ¡i.•......

he is conducting to his establishment near Boulogne,
where, in addition to a classlcal and mathematical educa- . "
tion (wasbing included], the young gcntlemeo have the 1e
benefit of leaming French among the Frencñ tlzemselves. V
:AccordinglYt the young gentlemen are locked up in a l?
g¡:eat rickety house, two miles from Boulogne, and never j.:

,
see nsoul except ~hlel r¡r~n~h ?~perf-amt}~~(p?I~~~ 'v Gr neralifL

SOrnefew Frencn ~ople are tliere atready, prepanng ,):
,to be ill-(l never sliall forget a dreadful sight 1 once !:

'U'NTRnr Rnhad in tbe Iittle, dark, dirty, six-foot cabin oC.a Dover I \.~,'
steamer, Four gaunt Frenchmen, but for their panta- ::
Ioons, in tbe costume oí Adam in Paradise, solemnly .:
anointing thernselves with sorne charm against sea-slck- \'.
ness l)-a few Frenchmen are there, but these, for the 1
most part, and with a proper philosophy, go to the fore- !'
eabin of tbe shíp, and you see them on the fore-deck (is ~.
tbat the name for that part of the vessel which is iu the f
región of the bowsprit?) lowering :in huge cloaks and l
caps; snuffy, wretched, pale, and wet; and not jabber- I
.íng now, as their wont is on shore.-I never could fancy ¡
tbe Mounseers formidable at sea. :
. There are, oí course, many Jews on board, Who i

ever travelled by steamboat, coach, dilígence, eilwagen,
vetturino, mule-back, or sledge, wíthout meeting sorne
of the wandering mee?

By the time these remarks have been made the steward
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is on tbe deck agaín, and dinner is ready: and abeut
two hours after dinner comes tea; and then there is
brandy and water, which he eagerly presses as a pre
ventive against what may happen; and abeut this time
you pass the Foreland, the wind blowing pretty fresh ;
and the groups on deck disappear, and your wife, giving
you an alarmed look, descends, with her little ones, to
the Iadies' cabin, and you see the steward and bis boys
issuing from their den, under the paddle-box, with each
a heap of round tin vases, like those which are called, 1
believe, in America, expectoratoons, oo1y these are
larger,

Tbe wind blows, tbe water looks greener and more
beautifiil tban ever-ridge by ridge of long white rock
~es away. "Tbat's Ramsgit," says the man at the
belm; anij, presentIy,.L' "Det,t~~r~'~ ,.p~K~r~ l~r.eagr~ly Generalifl
falIen off since the war;" and " r,That's Dover, round tbat
there pint, only you can't see it ;" ano, in tlie meantime,

nI tbe SUD has pl~~ped bis hot face into tbe water, and, the
moon has shewn bers as soon as ever bis back is turned,
and Mrs.-{tbe wife in general), has brought up ber
children and self from the borrid cabin, in which, she
says, it is impossible to breathe; and the poor little
wretches are, by the officious stewardess and smart
steward (expectoratoonifer), accommodated with a beap
of blankets, piUows, and mattresses, in the midst of which
.they crawI, as best they may, aud from the heaving heap
of which, are, during the rest of the voyage, heard
occasional faint críes, and sounds of puking wo 1
. Dear, dear Maria I 15 this the woman who, anon,

Lraved the jeers and brutal wrath of swindling backney
coachmen ; wbo repelled the insolence of baggling
porrers, with a scorn that brought down their demands
at, least eighteenpence? 15 this the woman at whosc
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voice servants tremble ; at thesound 'oí wliose st éps the
nursery, ay, and mayhap the parlour, is in order? Look
at her now, prostrate, prostrate-no strength has she to
speak, scarce power . to push to her youngest one-her
suffering, struggling Rosa,-to push to .her the-s-the .
instrumentoon ! '

In the midst of all these throes and agoníes, at which
all the passengers, who have theír own woes (you your
self-for how can you help them-you'are on your back
on a bench, and ti you moveall is up with you), are
looking 00 indifferent-one man there is who has been
watching you with the utmost care, and bestowiog 00 '

i;' your helpless farnily the tendemess-that a father denies
!l' them, He is a foreigner, and youhave been eonversing
'![ wit~ him, in the course oí the morning'li''kin Freo.eh,

I ~hlCh, he says, y~.ull fp.1a~ r:~~tJ.ta~ly;.wel~~ ;:.. , INI.--inatl~,erleralífe
:,:" 1,, :!:,' In faet, and then In Enghsn (WhlCh, afier aH, you find,
" is more convenient) : t What can 'express your gratitude
:.1Ul1H\ nr Rlo t~is lgentlema.n, for all his 'go~ness 'towards your

:;= (aml1yand yourself-you talk to him, he has served
': under the Emperor, and is, for all that, sensible, modest,

and well-lníormed, He speaks, indeed, oí his country
men almost with contempt, and readi1y admits the
superiotity of a Briton, on the seas and 'elsewhere. One

, loves to meet with such genuine liberality in a foreigner,
and respects the man who can sacrifice vanity to truth,
TWs distinguished foreigner has travelled much; he
asks whither you are going ?-where you stop ?-ü you
have a great quantity of luggage on board ?-and laughs
when he hears of the twenty-seven packages, and hopes
you have sorne friend at the Custom-house, who can spare
you the monstrous trouble of unpacking that wbich has
taken you weeks to put up, Nine, ten, eleven, the dís
tinguished foreigner is ever at your side; you find him
now, perhaps (with characteristic íngratítude), sometbing
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of a bore, but, at least, he 'has been most .tender to . the
children and their mamma, . At last a ,Boulogne líght .
comes in sight (you see it over tbe bows of the vessel,
when, ·having bobbed violently upwards, it . sinks swiftly
down), Boulogne harbour is in sight and the foreigner
says- . . . . :
. - The distinguished foreigner says, sayshe-e-'! Sare,

eef you af no 'otel, 1 sall recommend you; rnílor, to ze
'Otel Betfort; · in ze Quay, sare, closeto the bathing
machines and Custom-ha-oose. .Goot bets and fine
garten, sare j ' table .d'h éte, sare, a cinq-heures j break
fast, sare, in French or English style ;-1 am the com
missionaire, sare, and vill see to your loggish."

• • • Curse the fellow, for an impudent, swindling;
sneaKing. Frerich humbug!-Your tone instantly changes,
and you ten him to goabout his business e-but at twelve

o'docK at ~ignt" w~e~ t,h,t;~~~a~~ isl?~~r;allg~9~ ~~~.~o~iI Generalife
house busmess done, knowmg¡not whltlier to go~ wlth-a
wife and fourteen exhausteCl cliildren" scarce able to

I1H\ ~tandt and lo~ging for bed, you find yourself, somehow,
In die H ófel"Bedford (and you can't bebetter), and
smiling chamberrnaids .carry off your ehildren to snug
beds ; while smart waiters produce for your hcnour-e-a
cold fowl, say, and a salad, and a: bottleof Bordeaux and
Seltzer water, . . : .

The morning comes-s-I .don't know a pleasanter feel
ing than tbat ofwaking with the sun sbining on objects
quite new, and (although you may have made the voyage a
dozen times), quite strange, Mrs•.X, and .you occupy a
very light bed, which has a tal! canopy of red "percate:"
the windows are smartly draped with cbeap gaudy cali
caes and rnuslins, there are little mean strips of carpet
abou; the tiled floor of the room; and yet all seems as
gay and as comfortable asmay be-s-the sun shínes
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bríghter than you have seen it for ayear i the sky is a
tbousand times bluer, and what a cheery clatter of shrill
quick French.voices comes upfrom the court-yard under .
the windows 1 Bel1sare . jangling j a family, mayhap, is
going to París, en poste, and wondrous ís the jabber oí
tbe courier, the postillion, the inn-waiters , and the lookers- ·
on, The .landlord calls out for JI Quatre biftecks aux
pommes pour le treÍlte-troist-(Oh! my countrymen, 1
love your tastes and ,your ways !)-the chambermaid is
laughing, and says, "Finissez done, Monsieur Píerre I"
(whatcan tbey be about ?)-a fat Englishman has opened
bis windowviolently, and says-

Dei dong, garsong•.vooly uoo me donny lo sño, ou voo/y
voo pak f He has been ringing for half an bour7tbe

I • last energetic appeal succeeds, and shortly he is enabled
li to descend to thecoffee-room, where, with three hot
11 , rolls, grllled 'naI!l, col,d (o~l. an4:lfo.ur/b9il~ r.egg;;, Q1e. lera l ífe
¡l· ¡i makes, what he ca.lls. his first Fr.enck breakfast, ' .
,. 1t ís a strange, mangrel, merry place, .this .town oí
i'JUl1TR DI RBóu1ogn e ; the little Frenchfishermen's chíldren iare
. beautiful, :and the little French soldiers, four feet high,
¡, red-breeched, with huge pomponson · their...caps, and

brown faces, and olear sharp eyes, look, for all their
littleness, far more military and more intelligent ·than
the heavy 1 louts one has seen swaggering about the
garrison towns in England. Vonder go a crowd of
bare-legged fishermen; there is the town idiot, mocking
a womanwho is screaming· " Fleuve du Tage," at an
ínn-window, te a harp, and there are the little gamins
mocking kim. Lo I.those seven young ladies, with red
bair and green veils, they are from neighbouring Albion,
and going to bathe. , Here come three Englishmen; .
/zabituésevidently of the . place.-dandy spec ímens oí
our countrymen-one wears a marine dress, another has
a shooting dress, a third has a blouse and a paír oí guílt-
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less spurs-sall have as much bair on .the face' as nature
orart can supply, andall wear theír .hats very muchon
onesíde. : Believe me, tbere is on the Cace of thisworld
no scamp like an Englisb one, no blackguard like one of
these half-gentlemen,: so mean, so low, so vulgar.i--so
ludicroúsly ignorant and.conceíted, so desperately heart
Iess and depraved•.

But why, my dear sir, get ínto a passion?-Take things
cooUy.- As tbe poet has-observed, .. Those ooly is
gentlemen wh ó behave as sich ; " witb such, then, con
sort, be -tbey cobblers or dukes, _Don't give us, cries
the patriotic reader, any abuse oí our fellow-country
menIánybody else can do that), but rather continue in
that good-humoured,facetious, descriptíve style, with
whicH ~our letter.has commenced.s--Your remark, sir, is

-perfectly, just, and'does honour to your head and excel- :

lent h,eart.: - P. ( Monumem-'I r!p la .4/f',;:¡mhr.::l · Ge '"t
TIe,re is lit~le need, to giv~ a desprlptiol\ of the. goodY nera I e

town oC Boulogne; which, haute and basse, witli the new
JNTR lighthouseand thenew harbour, andthe gas lamps,and the

manufactures, and the convents, and the number of Eng
lish and French residents, and the pillar erected in honour
of the grand ArméetFA71g1e/erre, so called because it
didn't go to England, have all been excellently described
by the facetíous Coglan, tbe IearnedDr. -Millingen, and
by innumerable guíde-books besides. A fine thing it is
to bear tbe stout old -Frenchmen, oC Napoleon's time,
argue how that audacious Corsican wtnJld have marched
to London, after swaUowing Nelson and all his gun
boats, but for cett« malñeureus« guerre d'Espagne, and
eetteglorieuse-campagne d'A utricñe, .which the gold oC
Pitt causedOtobe raised at tbe Emperor's tail, in order to
cáü bim off from tbe helpless country in hls Iront, Some
Frenchmen go farther still, and vow that, in Spain, tbey
were never beaten at all; indeed, ir you read in the
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.' Biographie des Hommes du Jour," article Soult, you
wiIl fancy that, with the exception of the disaster at
Vittoria, the campaigns in Spainand Portugal were a
series of triumphs, Only, by looking al a rnap, it is
observable that Vimeiro is a mortal long way from 'Tou-
louse, where, al the end oí certain years oí vietories, we
somehow find the honest Marshal. And what tben?
be went to Toulouse fortbe purpose of beatingthe Eng-
lish there, to be sure ;-a known fact, on which comment
wouldbe superfluous. . However,we shallnever get to
París at this rate; let us break off farther palaver, and

\
away al once. • •

, (During th is pause, the íngenious reader is kindly ,
,:,'1 requested to pay hís bill atthe hotel al Boulogne,to

mount the diligence of Laffitte Caíllard and Company,
i'I andto travel for twenty-five hours, amídst.much jinglíng

\\, , srBarness-be11;>....~~~ s~r~~ng,p( ~tqli9, ":~.) l bra yGeneral,lfE
rl . " - ' ONS , ~ER IA"DE e"LTUR: ' . .
\:\U1'1U\ nI J\ J?e French mílliner, who o~~upies one oíthe.eomers,
': ' begms to remove the greasy preces of paper wh ích have
, ¡ enveloped her rocks during the joumey. She withdraws

the i I Madras .. of dubious hue which has bound her head
for the last five-and-twenty hours, and replaces it by the
black velvet bonnet, which, bobbing against your nose,
has hung from ,the diligenee roof since your departure
from Boulogne, Tbe old lady in ,the opposite comer,
who has been sucking bonbons, and smells dreadfully oí
annisette, arranges her little parcels in that immense
basket of abominatíons ,which all old women carry in
their lapso -She rubs her mouth and eyes with her dusty
cambric bandkerchief, she tiesup her nightcap into a
little bundle, and replaces it by a more becoming head
piece, covered with withered artificial flowers, and
crumpledtags of ríbbon j she looks wistful1y at the
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company for an instant, and then places .her 'hand
kerohief before her mouth ::"-her eyes roll strangely
about for an instantvand you hear a faint clatteríng
noise i ,the old lady has been getting ready her teeth,
which .had lain in her basketamorig the bonbons,
pins , oranges, pomatum, bits of cake, Iozenges, prayer
books, pepperrnint-water, copper-money,and false hair
-stowed away there during thevoyage. " The Jewish
gentleman, who has been so attentive tothe milliner
during the journey, and is a traveller and bag-man by
profession, gathers together his .various goods. The
salIow-faced English lad, 'who has been drunk ever since
we Ieft Boulogne yesterday, and is coming to Paris to
pursue the study of medicine. swears that he rejoices to
lcave fne cursed diligence, is sick of the infernal joumey,
and d'-d glad that the d-d voyage is so nearly overo
"Enjinl" says yo~r. I!~igh~9ur'1 (y~~ping/Lat;ld. ~~s!:!J~!lgj Generalífe
an elbow in the mouth of bis r ight and leít-hand com- '
pan ion, ce nous voila." J \,.

Ul'tH\ nNou s YOIl~~ I-We are at Paris ! This must account
for the removaI oí the milliner's curI papers, and the
fixing oí the oId 'Iady's teeth;-Sincethe last retai, the
diligence has been travelling with extraordinary speed,
The postillion cracks his terrible whip, and screams
shrilly. .,The conductor blows incessantly on his horn,
the beIls of the harness, the bumping and ringing oí the
wheels and ehains, and the clatter-of the great hoofs oC
the heavy snorting N orman stallions, have wondrously
increased within this, the last ten minutes; and' the
dilígence, which has been proceeding hitherto atthe rate
oí a Ieague in an hour, now dashes gallantly forward. ias
if it would traverse at Ieast six miles in the same spaee
of time, Thus it ís, when Sir Robert maketh a speech
at Saint Stephen's-he useth his strengthat the begin
ning only, and the end, He gallopeth at thecommence-
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ment; in the middle he Jingers; at tbe close, again, be ~

rouses tbe House, which has fallen asleep; he crackelh a
the whip oí bis satire ; he sbouts the shout oí bis patríot- i~

ism; and, urgiog bis eloquence to its roughest canter; l¡;¡
awakens the sleepers, and Inspires tbe weary, until men I.~
say , What a wondrous orator l What a capital coach! í
We wil! ride henceforth in it, and in no otber!

But, behold us at París I The diUgence bas reached tl
a rude-looklng gate, or grille, flanked by two lodges; i4.
tbe Freneh kings, oí old, made their entry by this gate; l'
sorne of tbe bottest battles of tbe late Revolution were i1
fought before it. At present, it is blocked by carts and ,
peasants, and a busy crowd of men in green, examining Ü
the packages before tbey enter, probing tbe straw with 1":,';'

long needles, It is the Barrier of Sto Denís, and tbe ¡
~n roen are the Customs' men oí the city of París. Ir ¡

. you are a countrY,man¡who_would (introdu~.ela~cc!w, int'?le ra !ífd
the Metropol~ the city:de1Jlands twenty·four'francs for ¡
such a privilege: if you have a hundréd weigbt of tallow i

JUNTR D[ canl:ltes,lYou must, previously, disburse tbree francs: if .'
a drove of hogs, nine franes per wbole bog: but upon
these subjects Mr, Bulwer, Mrs, Trollope, and otber
writers, bave already enligbtened tbe publie, In the
present instance, after a rnomentary pause, one oí the
men in green mounts by the side oC the conductor, and
the ponderous vebicle pursues its joumey.

The street which we enter, that of the Faubourg St.
Denis, presents a. strange contrast to tbe dark uniformity
of aLondon street, where everything, in tbe dingy and
smoky atmosphere, looks as though it were painted in
Indía-ink-e-black houses, black passengers, and black
sky. Here,on tbe contrary, is a thousand times more
life and eolour, BeCore you, shining in the SUD, is a.
long glistening line of gu/l~r, -not a very pleasing
object in a cíty, but in a picture invaluable. On each
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sidc are houses of a11 dimensions and hues; sorne, but
of one story; sorne. as high as the tower of Babel.
From these the haberdashers [and this is their favourite
street) flaunt long strips oí gaudy calicoes, which give a
strange air of rude gaiety to the looks, Milk-wornen,
with a little crowd of gossips round eacb, are, at tbis
early hour of morning, selling the chief material of tbe
Parisian café-au-lait, Gay wine-shops, painted red. and
smartly .decorated with vines and gilded raílíngs, are
filled with workmen itak íng tbeir moming's draught,
That gloomy-looking prison, on your right, is a prison
for women ¡once it was a convent for Lazarists: a
thousand unfortunate individuals of the softer sex now
occupy that mansion: they bake, as we find in tbe guide
bOOKS, the bread of all the other prísons i they mend and
wash the sliirts and stockings of all the other prísoners ;
they rnake hooks ~t;1~. ~y,~l a~,~~ p~~sph9fP!i 1~~~r~ndGenera l i fe
they attend chapel every Sunday :-it occupation can
help tbem, sure they nave enougli of it. Was it not a

UnTR gr;eat .stroke o{ the Legislature to superintend tbe morals
and Iinen at once, and thus keep tbese poor creatures
continually mending ?-but we bave passed tbe prison
long ago, and are at the Port Sto Denis itself,

There is only time to take a hasty glance as we pass;
it cornmemorates sorne of the wonderful feats oí anns of
Ludovicus Magnus j and abounds in ponderous alle
gories-nymphs and river-gods, and pyramids crowned
with ñeurs-de-üs j . Louis passing over the Rhine in
triumph, and the Dutch Lion giving up the gbost, in
tbe year of our Lord 1672. . The Dutch Líon revíved,
and overeame the man sorne years afterwards; but of thís
(acr. singularly enough, the inscriptions make no men
tion, Passing, then, round the gate, and not under it
\after the general custom, in respeet oftriumpbal arches),
JOu cross the Boulevard, which gives a glimpse of trees
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¡ ',

and sunshine, and gleaming white buildings; then,
o dashing down the Rue de Bourbon Villeneuve, a dirty

street, which seems interminable, and the Rue Sto Eus- :
tache, the conductor g íves a last blast on bis born, and
the greatvehiele clatters into the court-yard, wbere i15
joumeyis destlned-to conclude, . .

Ir there was a noise before oí screaming postillions and
cracked horns, it was nothing to the Babel-like clatter
which greets us no;.v. We are in a great court, which
Hajji Baba would call the father of Diligences-half a
dozen other coaches arrive at the same minute; no
light affairs, like your English vehicles, but ponderous
machines; containing fifteen passengers inside, more in
the cabriolet, and vast towers of luggage on the roof-
others are laading: the yard is filled with passengers
caming or departing ;-bustling porters, and screaming
commissionaires.C. Tñese latter se!zeyouks:you rdescénd le ialife
from your plaee,-twenty caras are thrustinto your
band, and as many voices, jabbering with inconceivable
swiftness, shriek .ínto your ear, .. Dis way, sare, are you
for re 'Otel of Rhin? Ho/el de l'Amirau/el-Hotel
Bristo)., sare I-Mollsieur, r Hotel de Lille '/ .S acr-rrre
nom de Dieu, laisses-passer ce pe/it, Monsieur I Ow
mosh loggish ave you, sare?"

And now, ir you are a stranger in París, listen to tbe
words oí Titmarsh.-lf you cannot speak a syllable of
French, and lave English comfort, olean room S, break';
fasts, and waiters; ir you would have plentifnl dinners,
and are not particular (as how should you be?) coneern
ing wine; ir, in this foreign country, you will -bave your
English companions, your portero your friend, and your
brandy-and-water-e-do not listen to any of tbese com
missioner feUows, but, with your best, English accent,
shout out boldly, M';URICE! and straightwaya man wiU
step rorward to conduct you to the Rue de RivoU. .
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Here you will find apartments at any prlce; a very
neat room, for ínstance, for three francs daily ; an Eng
lish breakfast of eterna! 'boiled eggs, or griled bam; a
nondescript dinner. . profuse 'but cold; . and asociety
which will rejoice your heart, Here are young gentle
men from the 'universities ; young merchants on a .lark ;
large families oí nine daughters, with fat father and

. mother : officers oí dragoons, andlawyers' c1erks.The
last time we díned at Meuríce's we bobbed and nobbed
with no less a person than Mr, Mases; tbecelebrated
bailiff oíChancery Lane; Lord Brougham.was on his
right, and a clergyman's lady, wíth a train oí white
haired girIs, sat on bis leñ, wonderfulIy taken with tbe
diarnond rings of the fascinating stranger I . '

. lt is, as you will perceive, an admirable way tosee
Paris, especia1ly if you spend your days readlng the
English papers at GaligIlani's, as many oCour foreigtl .
tourists do. P. e: MonurlJenral éJe fa Alhambla y Generallfe

But all tbis is promiscúous, ana not <to tM.purpose.

l1
TIf,-to continue on the subject oí hotel choosíngj--H

you love quiet,l heavy bílls, and tbe best taóle ti'ñdte in
the city, go, oh, stranger! to tbe Hotel des Princes; it
is clase to the Boulevard, and convenient for Frascati's:
The Hotel Mirabeau possesses scarcely less attraction;
but oí tbis you will find, in Mr, Bulwer's Autobiography
of Pelham, a faithful and complete account, LaWSOft'S

Hotel has likewise its meríts, as aIso the Hotel de Lille,
which may be described as a lO second chop tt Meurice.

If you are a poor student come to study the humani
ties, or the pleasant art oí amputation, cross the water
forthwitb, and proceed to tbe Hotel Comeille, near tbe
Odéon, or otbers of its species;· tbere are many where
you can live royally (until you economise by goíng into
lodgings) on four franes a day; and where, if by any
strange chance you are desirous for awhile to get .rid oí
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your countrymen, you will find tbat tbey scarcely ever
penetrate.

But, above all, oh, my countrymen I sbun boarding
houses, especially iI Jau bave ladies in your train; or
pender well, and examine the cbaracters of tbe keepers
thereof, -before you lead your ínnocent .daughters, and
their mamma, into places so dangerous, In tbe first
place, JOu have bad dinners; and, secondly, bad com
pany. lf JOu play cards, you are very likely playing
witb a swindler; if JOu dance, you dance witb a -
person with wbom you had better have notbing to do.

Ncte (which ladies are requested not to read). In one of
these establishments, daily advertised as most e1igible for

_____...English, a friend oC the writer líved. A lady, who had passed
for sorne time as the wife of one oC the inmates, suddenly
cnange a her husband and name, hc,x¡ original husband remaía- .

• ing in me bouse~ anodl5áluting h'cr'byCnernew1tit1era y lJenerallfe
• CON5EJERI DE UlTUR,A ...· .

JUl1U\ Dt Rl1DRlUCl1\
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. A CAUTION TO TRAVELLER$.

A MILLION dangers and snares await the -traveller,'
as soon as he issues out of that vast messagerie

whicb we have just quitted: and as each man cannot do
better: than relate such eventsas have happened in the
course 01= his own experience, and may keep the unwaxy
from tliepath of danger, let us take this, tbe very earliest
opportunity, .of"imparting to j the rpublíc ' a ¡HUle oCrthe l yGeneraíite:
wisdom whicb we painfully;have áC!=luired:U J RA

And first, then, witb regard to tbe city of París, it is
'NT to be remarkei:i, that in tbat metropolis flourish a greater

number of native and oexotíc swindlers than are to be
found in any other European nursery. What "young ..
Englishman that visits it, but has not determined, in hís
heart, to have a little share of tbe gaieties that go ·on
just for once, just to see what they are like? How many,
when the horrible gambling dens were open, dld resist a
sight of them ?-nay, was not a young ·fellow rather
flattered by a dinner invitatiori from the Salan, whither
he went, fondiy pretending that he should see ., French
society," in the persons of certain Dukes and Counts
who used to frequent the place? .

My friend Pogson is a young fellow, not mucb worse,
although, perhaps, a little weaker and simpler than hic¡
neighbours i and coming to Pans witb exact1y the same
notíons that bring many others of tbe Brítíslr youtb to

..
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that capital, events befel him there, last winter, whicb
are strictly true, and sball here be narrated, by way of
warning to all

Pog, it musl be premised, is a city man, who travels
in drugs for a couple of the best London houses, blows
tbe ñute , hasan album, drives bis o.....n gig-, and is con
sidered, both on tbe road and in the metropolís, a remark
ably nice, intelligent, tbriving young mano Pogson's
on1y fau~t 15 too great an attachment to the falr :-uTbe
sex," as he says often, "will be his ruin:" the faet is,
tbat Pog nevertrave1s without a lO Don Juan" under his
driving cushion, and is a pretty looking young Cellow
enough,

Sam Pogson had occasion to visit París last October ;
---a-nd ii was in tbat dty that his love of the sex bad like to

h:\\'e cost him dear, He worked bis way,down to Dover : .
placing, rigMI-' ánd'v11 éti,J natn¡lieCiO~ l ron'T:hiSl rcfüG;1eraltfe
rhubarbs, sodas, and othet suc li.de1ectal:i1e wares as bis
masters dealt in lu the sweetcst sarnple of castor oit, smelt
liIte a nosegay-went off like wildfire-bogshead and 2-

h:üC al Rochester, eíght-and-tweuty gallons al Canter-
bury:" and so on); and crossed to Calais; and thenee
voyaged to París, in tbe coupé of the diligence. He
paid for two places, too. a1tbough a single man, and the
reason Sh311 now be made known,

Dining at the /.z6/e d'Mte at Qulllacq's-c-it is the best
ion 00 tbe eontinent oí Europe-our little traveller had
che happiness to be plaeed nat to a lady, who was, be
$al\" at :L glanee, one of tbe extreme pink oí the nobility.
A la~ lady, in black satin, with eyes and hair as black.
as s.oes, witb gold ehains, seent boules, sable tippet,
worked pocket handkerchieC, and four twinkling rings
on each oC her plump white fingers, Her cheeks were
as pink as the finest Chinese muge c:ould make them:
Pog kaew the artjcle ; be travelled in it. Her lips were
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as red as the ruby lip salve: she used the very best, tbat
was clear, .

She was a fine-lookíng woman, certainly (holding down
hcr eyes, and talking perpetualIy of • I mu trente-deux
ans ") j and Pogson, tbe wicked young dog I who pro
fessed not to care for young misses, saying they smelt so
oCbread and butter, declared, at once, that the lady was
one of Ms beauties : in fact, when he spoke to us about
her, he said, ••She's a slap-up thing, 1 tell you; a reg'lar
good one; one of my sort I" And sueh was Pogson's
credit in all eommercial rooms, that one of bis sort was
considered to surpass all other sorts,

During dinner time. Mr. Pogson was profoundly políte
and attentive to the lady at his side, and kiudly como
municatcil to her, as is the ...ray with the best bred English
on tlieir 6rs.t arrival .. on the Continent," a1l bis impres
sionsregarding thesignt$and p;ersons_hebaClseen;¡rSucb yGeneralife
remarks baving been made during halí-arr-hour's ramble
aboUl the rarnparts and town, and in the course of a

JNT1\" =aIk Clown lO the Custom-house, and a eonfidential como
munication with tbe Commissionaire, must be, doubtlcss,
very valuable to Frenchmen in their own country: and
tbe lady listened lo Pogson's opinions, not only witb bene
volent attention, but actually, she said, with pleasure and
delíght, ?>Ir. Pogson said that there was no such tbing
as good meat in France, and that's why they cooked
tbeir victuals in this queer way: he had seco many
soldíers parading about the place. and expressed a true
Engllshm.:m·s abhcrrenee of 3D armed (orce; not that he
feared sneh fellows as these-little whippcr-snappers
our men would eat them, Hereupon the lady admitted
that our guards were angels, but tbat Monsieur must not
be too hard upon the Freneh; .. ber fathcr was a General
ofthe Emperor,"

Pogson fea a tremendous fCSJiCd Ior hirnsdf, at tbe
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notion that he was dining with a General's daughtér, aod
instantly ordered a bottle oí Champagne to keep up bis

i
í
, consequenee. ,

I .. Mrs, Bíronn, ma'arn," said he, for he had heard the '
r' waiter call her by sorne sueh name; : 1 if you will aeeept
1

1

:, a glass oí Champagne, ma'am, you'l1 do me, I'm sure,
1 great honour: they say ít's very good, and a preeious
1, sigbt cheaper than it is 00 our side of tbe way, too-not
,1
1

:, that 1 care for money. Mrs. Bironn, ' ma'am, your
health, ma'am," • .

l· The lady smiled very graeiously, and drank tbe wíne,'

1': .;~~::;~:;:~~~i~~t~:·~~hi~~en;:~~;~~s:ut;>;~:
¡1:: mortal bard? " ' :
¡!i ..Sir, 1 beg your pardon," .
"\ ' .. Don't mention it, ma'am: but Bironn.and Byronare
i1,, 1,.' , hevidently th~l~m~l~a~,es, ~!1ly. f-Y~1;1/P~Q~~l!~sey i~~P,~ ra i ift
'" , Freneh way i and 1 thougbt y,ournight be related to his
:1 Lordship: llis horigin, ma'am, was oC French extrae.
'!JUl1H\ nt Rl1 tion : tJ and bere Pogson began to repeat,-

u Harethy beyes like thy mother's, my fair,child,
, Hada I sole daughter of my ouse and art," '

~ :¡1

,
: ' .

. ;; "
:t "
. '.'~ .

I

"' \. ;

lO Oh !" said the lady, laughing, .. you speak oí Lar
Byron," '

"Hautbor of Don Juan, Child Arold, and Caín, a
rnystery," said Pogson :_10 1 do; and hearing tbe
waiter calling you Madam la Bironn, took tbe liberty oí
hasking wbether you were conneeted with his Lordshíp ;
-tbat's hall:" and my friend bere grew dreadfully red,
and began twiddling bis long ringlets in his fingers, and
examining very eagerly the contenta of bis plate. "

la Oh no: Madame la Baronne means Mistress Baro:.
ness; my husband was Baron, and 1 aro Baroness," ,

.. What lave 1 , the honour-I beg your pardon,
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ma'am-is your Ladyship a Baroness, and 1 not know
it: pray excuse me for ealling.you ma'am,"

The Baroness smiled most graciously-c-with such a
look as Jano cast upon unfortunate Jupiter when she
wished to gain her wicked ends upon him-the Baroness
smiled; and, stealing her.hand into a black velvet bag,
drew from it an ivory card-case, and from the ivocycard
case extracted a glazedcard, printed in gold; on it was
eograved a coronet, and under the coronet the words

BARONNE DE FLORVAL·DELVAL.

NiE DE MELVAL-NORVAL.

The grand Pitt diamOni:I...::.,the .Queen's o\\'D I sta~ oí they Generallte
garter-a sample of otto.of·rosés at a gyinea fa drop,

. would .not be handled more . curiously, or more re-
Ul1T spectfully,J\tHan . tbis porcelain card of the Baroness.

Trembling he put it into bis little Russia leather pocket
book : and when he ventured to Iook up, and saw the eyes
of the Baroness de Florval-Delval, née de Melval-Norval,
gazing upon him witb friendly and serene glances, a
.tbrlll of pride tingled through Pogson's blood : he felt him
self to be the very happiest fellow ., on the Continent."

.But Pogson did not, for sorne time, venture to resume
that sprightly and eIegant familiarity which generally
forms the great charro of his conversation ; he was too
much frightened at the presence he was in, and con
tented himself by graceful and: solemn . bows, deep
attention, and ejacu1ations of "Yes, my 'Lady," and
." No, yourLadyship," for some minutes ·after the dis
covery had been made, Pogson piqued bimself on his
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' !

breeding : "1 bate the arístocracy," he said, "but that's
no reason why 1 shouldn't behave like a gentleman."

A surly, silent líttle gentleman, who had been the
third at the ordinary, and would take no part either in
the conversation or in Pogson's Cbampagne, now took
up his hat, and, grunting, left the room, when the happy
bagman had the delight of a tMe·a·téte. The Baroness
did not appear inc1ined to move : it was cold; a tire was
comfortable, and she had ordered none in her apartment.
Might Pogson give her one more glassof Champagne,
or wouId her Ladyshíp prefer .. something hot." Her
Ladyship graveIy said, she never took anything hoto
" Sorne Champagne, then ; a leetle drop?" She would I ¡
she would! Oh, gods ! how Pogson's hand shook as he f

....__-...fi-=:lled and offered her the glass ! 1,'\

What took place during the rest of the evening bad ,
better be described by ~r• .Pogson himself, who vhas , ¡

i gíven us perhlissio N l¿p,7tbliSh' his ltt't~. Idl lOra y lJel1erallfE~.
• J RA , ¡,'i; , .. QUll.LACQ'S HOTEL (pronounced KilIyax) \:

:¡¡ UMT1\ Dt 1\MD1\lUCl1\ CA,LAlS. ¡'

:1",1, .. DEAR TIT,-I arrived at Cally, as they call it, thís l :.',

day, or rather, yesterday; for it is past midnight, as I ¡
i' sit thinking of a wonderfuI adventure that has just befalIen '
" me. A woman, in course; that's always the case with I

me, you know : but, O Tit I if you could but see herl l
Ofthe first farnily in France, the Florval-Melvals, beau- f
tiful as an angel, and no more caring for money than 1 f
do for split peas. t

,. I'Il .tell ,you how it a11 occurred, Everybody in ~
France, you know, dines at the ordinary-it's quite dis- ¡'
tangy to do so. There were only three of us to-day,
however,-the Baronesa, me, and a gent. wbo never l'
spoke a word; and we dídn't want him to, neither: do 1

you mark tbat? ' 1

I
I

-----------1

:1
;¡
l'
1¡:
¡~
l '

ji
l'

ii
1I

¡ll
!l!
' tf
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"You know my way with the women; Champagne's
the thing; make 'em drink, make 'em talk j-make 'em
talk, make 'em do anything, So 1 orders a bottle, as if
for myself¡ and, 'Ma'am,' says 1, •will yau take a glass
of Sham-just one?' .Take it she did-s-for you knowit's
quite distangy here: everybody dines at the lable de htJte,
and cverybody accepts everybody's wíne. Bob Irons,
who travels in linen, on our circuit, told me that he had
rnade some slap-up acquaintances among the genteelest
people at París, nothing but by offering them Sham, _

.. Well, my Baroness takes one glass, two glasses,
three glasses-the old fellow goes-we have a deal of
chat (she took me for a military man, she said ; is it not
singular that so many people should ?), and by ten o'clock
we had grawn so intímate, that 1 had from her her whole
bistory, knew. where she .came from, and where sbe was
going. I::eave me alone witb 'em: 1 can find out any .
woman's history in ~alf a~ ilHur7]enral ae laAlhambrd yGenerallf '

" And where do ydú tliin lC she is going i to París, to be
'NT sure : she has her seat in what they call the coopy [though
11 you'r é not near so cooped in it as in Qur coaches, I've

been to the office and seen one of 'cm). ' She has her
place in the coopy, and the coopy holds three; so what .
does Sam Pogson do-he goes and takes the other two.
Ain't 1 up to a thing or two? Oh no, not the least ; but 1
shall have her to myself the whole of the way•

.. We shall be in the French metropolis the dayafter
this reaches you e please look out for a handsome lodg
ing for me, and never mind the expense. And 1 say, ir
you could, in her hearing, when youcome down to the

.coach, call me Captain Pogson, 1 wish you would-it
sounds well travelling, yau know; and when she asked
me if 1 was not an officer, 1 couldn't say no, Adieu,
then, my dear fellow, till Monday, and vive le joy, as
they sayo The Baroness says 1 speak French charm-
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ingly, she talks English as well as you or I.-Your affec-
tionate friend, ' ' S. POGSON."

¡J
[

¡'t,i

' 1'

This letter reached us duly, in our garrets, and we
engaged such an apartment for Mr, Pogson, as beseemed
a gentleman of his rank in tbe world and the army. At L
the appointed hour, too, we repaired to the diligence F
office, and there beheld the arrival of the machine which r
contained him and his lovely Baroness, L
- Those who have much frequented the society of ;¡.....•;

gentlemen of his profession (and what more delightful?)
must be aware, that, when all the rest of mankind look
hideous, dirty, pee vish, wretched, after a forty hours' 1,.:",

coach -joumey, a bagman appears as gay and spruce as ,
when he started; having within himself a thousand little ¡
conveuiences for the voyage, which common travellers ¡:

i¡l neglect. ~ogsonr~~de~i,tt~~\ 1?,0~H~~1?,t~i~~~',~k~bic~LJ,l r¿ralíf~I':
o:: ' &. had not failed to take . advantag~ and wltli hIS long, !
' :, • curling, flaxen ~air, t10wing under a se~l.skin cap, ~th k
JUl1H\ nI 1\ a g~ld tassel, Wlt~ ll;blue and. gold satín handkerchief, ¡

. a enmson velvet waístcoat, a hght green cut-away coat, i
; .¡ a pair of barred brick-dust coloured pantaloons, and a 1

neat Macintosh, presented, altogether, as elegant and \:
distingut an appearance as any one could desire, He ¡
had put on a cIean collar at breakfast, and a ' pair of t.
white kids as he entered the barrier, and looked, as he I
rushed into my arrns, more like aman stepping out of a '1

bandbox, than one descending from a ' vehicle that has '
just performed one of the laziest, dullest, flattest, stalest, ¡!.

dirtiest joumeys in Europe,
To my surprise there were tuio ladies in the eoach with I

my friend, and not one, as 1 had expected, One of these,
a stout fernale, carrying sundry baskets, bags, umbrellas, I
and woman's wraps, was evidently a maid-servant : the
otber, in blaek, was Pogson's fair one, evidently. 1

i
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could see a gleamof curl-papers over a sallowface.i--of
a dusky, night-cap fiapping over : the curl-papers,-but
these were hidden by a lace veil and a huge velvetbonnet,
of which the crowning birds of paradíse were evidently
in a 'moulting state, ,.She was .encased in many shawIs
and wrappers; sheput, hesitatingly, a pretty little foot
out of the carriage-«Pogson was by her side in an instant,
and, gallant1y putting 'one of his .white kids round her
waist, aíded thís ínterestíng creature to descend. I saw,
by her walk, tbat sbe was ñve-and-forty, and that my
little Pogson was a lost mano .

After sorne bríef parley .between them-i-ín which it
was charming to hear how my friend Samuel wquld
speak, what he cal1ed French, to a lady who could-not
understand one ' syIlable of his jargon-the .mutual
hackney.coaches drew up ; .Madarne la Baronne waved
to toe Captain a graceful French curtsey. : 11 Adyou ! .. •

l aid Samuel, and wavCd.- h~(lily '1!and3/ d "A ay ou';-addi· a y Generalife
mang." CON5EJERI Oo . ECUlTURA

A brisk Iittle gentleman. iwho had rnade the journey in
l'ftne same'coacli with Pogson, but .had more modestly
·taken aseat in the Imperial, here passed .us, and greeted
me with a "How d'ye do?" He had shouldered his
own líttle valíse, and was trudging off, .scattering a cloud
of commissionaires, who would fain have spared him lhe
trouble. . ," .

u Do you know that ebap?" says Pogson;" surIy
fellow, ain't he? "

"The kindest roan in existence," answered 1; .. a11
the world knows little Major British."

H He's a majar, is he ?-why, that's the fellow that
dined with us at Killyax's; it's lucky 1 did not callmy
self captain befare him, he mightn't have liked it, yau
know :" and then Sam fell ínto a reverie ;-what was the
subject of bis thoughts soon appeared,

D

--- ,~
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.. Did you ever se« such a foot and ankle? " said Sam,
alter sitting for sorne time, regardless of tbe novelty of
the scene i his hands in bis pockets plunged in the
deepest thought, .

" lsn't she a slap-up woman, eh, now?" pursuecl be;
and began enumerating her attraetions, as a horse-jockey » . .

would the points oí a favourite animal
lo You seem to have gone a pretty lengtb already,"

said J, .. by promising to visit her to-morrow,"
"A good lengtb 1- 1 believe you, Leave me alone for

that.' i
.. But 1 thought you were only to be two in the cDupé, I

l

,.. '.

you wicked rogue. "
"Two in the CDOPy f Oh! ah ! yes, you know-e-why, ¡ •

..._-_~that is, 1 didn't know she had her maid with her, i
___- __(wnat an ass 1 was to think of a noblewoman travelling !

without on~ 1)~4vf~~ldn' ~, ; ~n-.Aco~~e,r.t~~w,~!.1 'Jh-:'~ ,~,~~d lí f\~
asked me to let the ~aid inLÍ' CULTURA l-.

" Of course not:" I

JUNTR nt RnnRl" Couldn't you know, asaman of honour: but 1 ma~e '
it up for all that," said Pogson, winking s1ily, and put- 1.··. .

ting bis hand to his Iittle bUDCh of a nose, in a very know·
ingway. .

.. You did, and how?" '

.. Why, yon dog, 1 satenext to her; sate in the rniddle
the whole way, and rny back's half-broke, 1 can teIl
you :" and tbus, having depicted his happiness, we soon
reached the inn where this back-broken young man was !
to lodge during his stay in' París,

The next day, at five, we met i Mr, Pogson had seen
his Baroness, and described her lodgings, in bis 0 ...;0

expressive way, as lO slap-up," She had received him
quite like an old friend j tre áted him to i:au sucrée, of
which beverage he expressed himself a great admirer ;
and actually asked hirn to dine the next day. But there
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wasa cloud over the ingenuous youth's brow, and 1
inquired still farther,

" \Vhy," said he, with a sigh, ;. 1 thought she was a
widow; and, hang it! who should come in but her hus
band, the Baron; a big fellow, sir, with a blue coat, a
red ribbing, and such: a pair of mustachios 1"

"Well," said r; "he didn't turn you out, Isuppose?"
u Oh no! on the contrary, as kind as possible; his

lordship said that he respected the Englísh army; asked
me wbat corps 1 was in,-said he had fougbt in Spain
against us,-and made me welcorne,"

" \Vhat could you want more?"
Mr, Pogson at this only whistled ; and íf sorne very

profound observer of human nature had been there to
rcad into this little bagman's heart, it would, perhaps,
nave [ieen manifest. that the appearance of a whiskered
soldier of a husband had rcou~tenic~édl tsdrfie pIaMi Ulap ra yGeneralife
the young scoundrel was concoctingA DE CUl URA

1 live up'a hundred and thirty-seven steps in theremote
quarter. of fhé l!.uxembourg, and ít is not to be expected
that such a fashionable fellow as Sam Pogson, with bis
pockets full of money, and a new city to see, should be
always wandering to my dull quarters ; so that, although
he did not make his appearance for sorne time, he rnust
not be accused of any Jukewarmness of friendship on tbat
score.

He was out, too, when 1called at his hotel; but, once,
1 had tbe good Cortune to see him, with his hat curiously
on one side, looking as pleased as Punch, and being
driven, in an open cab, in tbe Cltamps Etyséa, lO That's
ano/lu,. tip-top chap," said he, when we met, at lengtb•
.. What do you tbink of an earl's son, my boy? Hon
ourabte Tom Ringwood, son of the Earl of Cinqbars:
what do you think of that, eh?"

1 thought he was getting into very good society. Sam
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was a dashing fellow, and ,....as always aboye his own line !',
of life j be had met !vir. Ringwood at the Baron's, and ¡
tbey'd been to the play ·together ; and the honourable
gent., as Sam called him, had joked with him about r.
being well to do in a certain quarter ,. and he had had I¡
a game at billiards with the Baron, at the Estaminy, "a
very distangy place, where you smokc," said Sam;
.C quite select, and frequented by the tip-top nobility;
and they were as tbick as peas in a shell; and tbey
were to dine that day at Ringwood's, and supo the next
night, with tbe Baroness. .

.. 1 tbink the chapsdown the road will stare," said Sam,
.. wben tbey hear how I've been coming it," And stare,
no doubt tbey would ; for it is certain that very few corn

___-_..: mercial gentIemen have had Mr, Pogson's advantages.
:rbe next moming we had made an arrangernent to go 1

out sboPPli~g: .t?g~~ber.,) a~ª ~oJpq!PP~~tl ~~rp~ ;trti~~~ <2~l fE ¡
femaIe gear, tbat Sam intended to bestow on bis rela- :
tions when 'ne returned. 1J Seven neei:ile-books, for hís ¡
sist~rs; a gilt buckle, for bis mamma; a bandsome L
French casbmere shawl and bonnet, for bis aunt (the old ¡
lady keeps an ion in tbe Borough, and has plenty of I

money, and no beirs); and a tooth-pick case, for bis ¡
father, Sam is a good felIow to all his relatíons, and as 1
for his aunt be adores her. WeI1, we were to go and
make these purchases, and 1arrived punctualIyat my time; ¡
but Sam was stretched on a sofa, very pale, and dismal, I

1 saw how it had been.-" A little too much of MI. ,
Ringwood's claret, 1 suppose ? " I

He only gave a sickly stare. ¡
"Where does the Honourable Tom live?" says I .
.. Honourable 1"says Sam, with a hollow, horrid laugh ;

"1 tell you, Dick, he's no more honourable tban you
are, "

"\Y~at, an impostor?"

JUl1TR nI Rl1n
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.. No, no; not that. He is a real Honourable, only-" .

.. Oh, bo! 1 smell a rat-a little jealous, eh?"

.. jealousy be hanged! 1 tell you he's a thief; and
the Baron's a thief; and, hang me, if 1 think bis wife is
any better. Eight-and-thírty pounds be won of me
befare supper: and made me drunk, and sent me horne :
-is that honoumble? How can 1 afford to lose forty .
pounds? It's took me two years to save it up :-if my
old aunt gets wind of it, she'll cut me off witb a sbilling ;
hang~me! "-and here Sam, in an agony, tore bis fair
hair, "

\Vhile bewaílíng his lot in tbis lamentable strain, bis
bell was rung, which signal being answered by a surly
" Come in," a talI, very fashionable gentleman, witb a '
fur coat, and a fierce tuft to bis chin, entered tbe room. :
•• Pogson, my buck, how goes it?" said he farniliarly, .
and gave a stare at me :) 1 was making for my hato h m h G "f·

.. Don't go," said Sam ; '~tb'h r~agerly,~ ' líhá/ '¡dsaeraY enera I e
clownagaio. · Jt E l U

' T'DIe Honourable 1\1r. Ringwood hummed and ha'd ;
ana, at last, sai1l He wished to speak toMr, Pogson on
business, in,prívate, if possible.

.. There's no secrets betwixt me and my friend," cried
Sarn,

:\lr. Ringwood paused a líttle ':- " An .awkward busi
ness that of last night," at length exclaimed he.

.. 1 believe it was 3D awkward business," said Sam
dryly•

.. 1 really am very sorry for your losses,' .
"Tbank you: and so am 1, 1 can tell you," said

Sam. , .

"You mustmind, my good felIow, and not drink;
¡.'. for, when you drink, you wi/l play higb : by Gad, you
i; ~ Ied us in, and not .we you."
E "1 dare say," answered Sam, witb sometbing of

r~
r:;

l
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peevíshness ; .. lossesis loss~s ; there's no use talking l.'::
about 'em when they're over and paid, n r:
. "And paid?" here wonderingly spoke Mr, Ringwood ; P

u wby, my dear fel-what tbe deuce->has Florval been \'.:
wilb you?"

"D-florval! "growled Tom, "I'venever set eyes ¡ o

on his face since last night ;and never wish to see him !
agaín," . ¡lO'
: "Come, come, enougb of this talk ; how do you in-

send to settle the bilis which you gave him last nigbt?" ¡..•.:.:...:'.:
" BiIls! what do you mean? .. . !
u 1 mean, sir, these bilis," said the Honourable Torn, ¡:.

producing two out of bis pocket-book, and looking as "
stem as a lion. "1 promise to pay, on demand, to the r'¡
Baron de Florval, the sum of four hundred pounds, e
Oclober 20, 1838," "Ten days after date I promise to 1

pay tbe Barón ,a e1 ct ceteraa etl ceteral,l-qne thtmdred ranc!.lif i"
níhety-eíght p'ounds. íSamuer Pogson:' ," You didn't !
say what rt:giment you were in... . k

JUNTR Dt RNDR U' jW HAT ! " sbouted poor Sam,as írom a dream, start- ! '.'.:.

ing up and looking preternaturally pale and h ídeous. r
"D-- ít, sir, you don't affect ignorance: you don't t ~

preterid not to rernember tha.t you signed these bilis., for 1

1

'.:.,.,.
moncy lost in my rooms : money lenl lo you, by Madarne o~

de Melval, at your own request, and lost to her husband? .:
You don't suppose, sir, that 1 shall be such an infernal .:
idiot as ·to believe you, or such a coward as to put up l~
with a mean stlbterfuge of this sort, \ViU you, or owm ,.:
you not, pay tbe money, sir?" ' i

11 1 will . not," said Sam stoutly, ...Íl's a d--. d I~
swin-" .' ,:
. Here Mr. Ringwood sprung up, cien~bing bis riding- li

whíp, and looking so fierce, that Sam and 1 bounded l!
back t~ the other end of the room. .. Utter that word l'.:...,
again, and, by Heaven, 1'11 murder you l " shouted Mr, ¡,

l

r
J
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Ringwood, and looked as if he would, too: "once mareo;
willyou, or will you not, pay this money ?" .

.. 1 can't," said Sam faintIy•.

.. l'll call againi · Captain Pogson," said Mr, Ring
wood: . .. l'llcall again inone hour ; 'an d, unless you
come to sorne arrangement, you must meet my friendo
the Barón de MelvaI, or 1'11 post you for a swindler and
a coward," With this he went out ¡ the door thundered
to after hím, and .when the clink of his steps departing
bad subsíded, 1 was enabled to look round at Pog, The
poor little roan had his elbows on the marble tableo his
head ·between his hands, and looked, as one has seen
gentlemen look, .over a steam-vessel ·off Ramsgate, the
wind blowing remarkably .fresh : at last he fairly burst
outcryin~ .. .

lO If Mrs: Pogson heard of this," said r, 11 what would
become of the J"liree T~~;; ?I.(f!>! 'fr~i!!h~d tE giye ~Jn;t. L~ a y Generalifi.~
lesson) ; ir your Ma, who took you every;Sunday to meet-
ing, should know that her liOy was paying attention to

Umarriea women ¡-if Drench, Glauber and Co., your
employers, .were to know . that . their confidential agent
was a gambler, and unfit to be trusted with tbeir money,
how long do you tbink your connection wouId last witb
thern, and wbo wouId aCterwards employ you? "

To thispoor Pog had not a word of answer; but sate
on bis sofa, :whimpering so bitterly tbat . the stemest ef
moralists would have relented towards him, and would
have , been touched by the Httle wretch's tears. . Every
thing, too, must be pleaded in excuse . for this un
fortunate .bagman : who, if he wished to pass for a cap'
tain, had only done so beca use he bad an intense respect
and Ionging íor rank : if he had made love to the Bato
ness, had onlydone sobecause he was given to under
stand, by Lord Byron's Don Juan, that making love was
a very.correct, nattythíng ¡ and if he had gambled, had

--- ------------------,.
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only been induced to do so by the bright eyes and example r:
of the Baron and the Baroness, .O ye Barons and Baro- ¡t..:...;:.:

nesses of England! if ye knew what a number of small
commoners are daily occupied in studying Y01ir lives, and
imitating your aristocratic ways, how careful would:ye be V.
of your rnorals, manners, and conversation! ¡:

My soul was filled, then, with a gentle yeaming pity ¡':
for Pogson, and revolved many plans for bis reseue: ¡
none of these seeming to be practicable, at last we hit on L
the v,ery wisest of a11; and determined. to apply for \::
eounsel to noless a person than MajorBritish. : L

A blessing it is to be acquaintedwith my worthy friend, ¡....:
' little Major British ; andHeaven¡ sure, it was that put
the Major into my head; when 1 heard of this awkward r.

-----scrape of poor Pog's, The Major is on half-pay, and !
~_--:occupies a. m ódest apartment, au qtiatri'eme, in tbevery ¡

?otel whichl)Pogs~n ~a~-patto~edl~~é~y.suggeStio~ :3Iift!
mdeed, 1 had eHo~n u from MaJoli BntlShs own peculiar ¡
recommendation. . ¡.

.JUNTR Ut Rl1DA There is no better guide to follow tharr such a character t
as the honest Major, of whom there are many likenesses !
now scattered over the eontinent of Europe; men who !:
love to Uvewell, and are forced to live cheaply, and who I
find the English, abroad, a thousand times easier, merrier, .
and more hospitable than the sarne persons at home. . l,
for roy part, never landed 00. Calais pier without feeling I
that a load of sorrows was left on the other side of the I
water; .and have always fancied that black care stepped ¡

on board . the steamer, along with tbe Custom-house ¡
officers,at Gravesend, and accompanied one 'to yonder ¡
blacklouring towers of London-s-so busy, so dismal,and ¡
so vasto 1

British would have cut .any .foreígner's throat, who I
ventured to say so mucho but .enterta ined . no doubt, '1

private sentiments .of . this nature ; for be passed .eight
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months of the )'ear, regularly, abroad, wíth 'headquarters
at París (the garrers before alluded to), and only went to
England for the month's shooting, on the grounds of his
old Colonel, now an old Lord, of whose acquaiatance
the Major was passably inclined to boast,

He loved and respected, like a good staunch Tory as
he is, every one of the English nobility : gave himself
certain little airs of aman of fashion, that were by no
means disagreeable i and was.: indeed, kindly regarded
by such English arístocracy as he met, in bis little annual
tours among tbe German courts, in Italy or in París,
wbere be never missed an ambassador's night, and re
tailed to us, who didn't go, but were delighted to know
all that had taken place, accurate accounts of the dishes,
the dresses, and the scandal wbich had there fallen under
liis oDservation.

He is, moreover, one of the most useful persons in ,
societr. that can possibly t1e'"'rfo'f,lfbeSid~s': being inco'r~a yGenerallfe
rigibly duelsorne on his own account, he is, for others,

J'N tbe most acute and peaceable counsellor in tbe world,
11and has carried more friends tbrough scrapes and pre-

vented more deaths than any member of the Humane
SocietY. British never bought a single step in the arrny,
as is well known, In '14. he killeda .celebrated French
fire-eater, wbo had slain a young friend of his; and
living, as he does, a great deal with young rnen .of plea
sura, and good, old, sober, family people, he is loved
by them both, and has as we1come place made for him
at a roaring bachelor's supper, at the Café Anglais, as
at a staid Dowager's dinner-table, in the Faubourg Sto
Honoré, Such pleasant old boys are ,very proñtable
acquaintances, let me ten you; and lucky is the young
rnan who has one or two such friends in his listo

Hurrying on Pogson in his dress, 1 conducted him,
panting, up to the Major's quatrieme. where we were

B 2
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eheerfully bidden to come in, The líttle gentleman was
in his travelling jacket, and occupied in painting, ele
gant1y, one oí those natty pairs of boots in which he
daily promenaded the Bouleuards. A coup1e of pairs of
tough buff gloves had been undergoing sorne pípeclay
íag operation under his hands: no man stepped out so
speck and span, with a hat so nicely brushed, with a
stiff cravat, tied so neatly, under a fat Hule red face,
with a blue frock coat, so scrupulously fitted to a
punchy little person, as Major British, about whom we
have written these two pages, He stared rather hardly
at .my cornpanion, but gave me a kind shake of the hand,
and we proceeded at once to business. .. Major Britísh, "
said 1, "we want your advice in regard to an unp1easant
aífair, which has just occurred to rny friend Pogson,"

•• Pogson, take a chair." ¡
----" y ou mustiknow. rsir, that -Mr..,Pogson, coming from 'a ll·t¡·"

,
• l. Iv vi ILo' ,tillO' UI.: a . 11'-,. u \ -; v ¡In _

Caláis, the other day, cncountered, m the dil ígence, a ,.
very handsome woman." t: . {A ¡

JUl'IH\ Dt Rl'IDBrit"sp winked ~t Pogson, who, wretched as he was,
could not help feelmg pleased,

lO Mr: Pogson was not more pleased with thís, lovely
creature, than was she with him; for, it appears, she
gave him her card, invited him to her house, where he
has .becn constantly, and has been received with much
kindness,"

" 1 see," says British,
•• Her husband, thc Baron--"
... Nuw it's coming," said the Major, with a grin; "her

husband is jeaIous, 1 suppose, and there ís a talk of the Bois
de Boulogne : my dear sir, you can't refuse-can't refuse."

" ' l es not that," said Pogson, wagging his head passion•
.ately," .

... Her husband, the Baron, seemed quite as much
:taken with Pogson as his lady was, and has introduced
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hím to sorne very distillgués friends of his own set, Last
night one oC the Baron's friends gave a party, in honour
of my friend Pogson, who lost forty-eight pounds at cards
iefore he was made drunk, and heaven knows how rnuch
after, "

.. Not a shilling, by sacred heaven !-not a shilling 1"
yelled out Pogson, ,j After the supper 1 'ad sueh an 'ead
ach, 1 eouldn't do anything but faU asleep on thesofa."

.. You "ad sueh an 'eadach,' sir," said British sternly,
who piques himself on his grammar and pronunclatíon,
nnd scorns a cockney. ·

"Such a h-eadach, sir," replied Pogson, with much
rneekness •

•, The unfortunatc man is brought borne at two o'elock,
as tipsy as possible, dragged upstairs, scnseless; to bed,
and, on waking, receives a visit from his entertainer of
llie night Defore- a ,L ord 's son qMajor,.a tip jtopafellQw,y GeneraFfe
-who brings a coup'!e~of 'bill~~ih'ai ~y friecid !f0gson'is I

said to have signed. ,, ·Y ' J L
UNTR Ü't.W.ell, m)';dear fel1ow, the thing's quite simple,-he

must pay them," .
"1 can't pay them."
.. He can'! pay thern," said we both in a breath :

.. Pogson is a commerclal.traveller, with thirty shillings
a week, .and how the deuce is he to pay ,five hundred
ponnds?"

"A bagman, sir I And what right has a bagman to
gamble? . .Gentlemen gamble, sir; tradesmen, sir, have
no business with the amusements of the gentry. What
business had you with Barons and Lords' sons, sir?-
serve you right, sir;"

.. Sir," says Pogson, with some dignity, "merit, and
not blrth, is the criterion of aman; 1 despise an here
ditary aristocracy, and admire only Nature's gentlemen,
For my part, 1 think that a British merch--"

"
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H Hold your tongue, sir!" bounced out the Major,
"and don't lecture me: don't come to me, sir, with
your slang about Nature's gentlemen-Nature's Tom
fools, sir! Did Nature open a cash account for you
at a banker's, sir? Did Nature give you an education,
sir? " W hat do you mean by competing withpeople
to whom N atore has given a11 these things? Stick to
your bags, Mr, Pogson, and your bagrnen, and Ieave
Barons and their like to their own ways."

"Yes; but, Majar," here cried that faithful fríend who
has always stood by Pogson, ", they won't leave him
alone." "

.. The honourable gent, says J must fight if 1 don'l
pay," whimpered Sarn .

........--0..:: "What! figh t YOll? Do you mean that the honour- I
able gent., as you call him, will go . out with a bag- :

I , i roan?" P.e. Monu.mental de laAlhambra y Gener21life!"
" • "He doesn't Know rI' m a-I'm a éómmercial man,"

blushinglYI said Sam: "he fancies I'm a military gent,"
unm Dt RnDRnfe Major's gravíty was quite upset at this absurd I

notion i and he laughed outrageously, "Why, the fact I
is, sir," said J, .. that my friend Pogson, knowíng the 1

value of the titIe of Captain, and being complimented
by the Baroness on his warlike appearance, sa íd, boldly, J

he was in the arroyo He only assumed the rank in order
to dazzle her weak imagination, never fancying that there
was a husband, and a círcle of friends, with whom he

, was afterwards to make an acquaintance; and then, you
know, ít was too late to withdraw,"

.. A pretty pickle you have put yourself in, Mr. Pog
son, by making love to other men's wives, and caIling

.yourself names," said the Major, whowasrestoredtogood
humour, " And pray, who is the honourable gent. ?"

"Tbe Earl of Cinqbars' son," says Pogson, .. the
Honourable Toro Ringwood." ,
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" 1 thought it was sorne sueh character: and the Baron
is the Baron de Florval Melva!'? lJ

" The very same,'
" And his wife a black-haíred woman, with a pretty

foot and ankle; calls herself Athenais; and is always.
talking about her trente. deux: aus f Why, sir, that
woman was an actress, on the Boulevard, when we were
here in 'IS. She's no more his wife than 1 amo Mel- .
val's name is Ch ícot, The woman is always travelling
between London and París: 1 saw she was hooking you
at Calais; she has hooked ten men, in the eourse of the
last two years, in this very way. She lent you money,
didn't she? .. ,. Yeso " "And she leans on your
shoulder, and whispers, 'Play half for me,' and sorne
bady wins it, and the poor thing is as sorry as you are,
and ber liusbana storms and rages, and insists on double .
stakes; and she le~' 'over Cyoú'r)fshóJ lder1é'again1fT'¡ffiélYGeneraüte
tells every card in yóur-,lílind Eto your ad\'ersary; and

',::; ' that's the way it's done. Mr. Pogson,"
L} 11TR " l've becnJ 'a'd, 1 see 1 'ave," said Pogson, very

I'é: b~~~~il, sir," said the Maj~r, "in consideration, not
t"'.' of yau, sir-for, give me leave totell you, Mr, Pogson,
/ that you are a pitiful little seoundrel-in consideration,

1
': for my Lord Cinqbars, sir, with whom, 1 am proud to
:';", say, 1 arn intimate (the Major dearly loved a Lord, and

¡ was, by his own showing, aequainted with half the peer-
'l' ~,~,' age), 1 will aid you in this affaír, Your cursed vanity,

sir, and want oí principie, has set you, in the first place,

!
' ~~, . intriguing with other men's wives; and if you hOO been
" shot for your pains, a bullet would llave only served you
t. right, sir. You must go about as an impostor, sir, in
l' society; and you pay richly for your swindling, sir, by

1

'",,'.·, !>cin. swindled yourself ; but, as 1 thínk yonr punish-
_ ment has been already pretty severe, 1 shall do my best,

f;
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out of regard Ior m)" Iriend, Lord Cinqbars, to prevent
the mauer go ing any further; and ( recommend ) 'OU to
leave París without delay. !'\ owlet me wish you a good
morning."-\\'I.ercwitll British made a majestic bow,
and began ci\' in¡; the last touch to his varnished boots,

We departed : poor Sam perfcctly silent and chap
fallen; and 1 meditaring on the wisdom of the halí-pay
philosopher, and wondering what rneans he would ern
ploy to rescue Pogson from his Iate ,

\\'hat these means were I know not ; bUI ~Ir. Ringa
wood did n,,/ make his appearance at six; and, at eight,
a leuer arrived for .. ~[r. Pogson, commercial traveller"
&c. &c. It was blank ínside, but eontaincd his two
bills, )'Ir, Ringwood left town almost immediately far
Vicnna; nor did the ~[ajor explain the circumstances

wnich caüsed ?i.t~7p.a.r~m~I ;'?W h~~.m....utt~~n~eJh.i P!flera l ¡ff:
about .. knew sorne oC IlIs old tnckS, uLthreatencd pollee,
and rnade him disgorgc direetly," UIU'\

JUNH\ Dt "B't ;\Ir. Ringwood is: as yct, young at h~ trade; .and 1
h.l\"c often thougbt It was very grecn of him to give up
thc bilis to the Major. who, certainly, would never have
pressed the rnatter befare tbe police, out of respect for
hls friend, Lord Cinqbars,

1
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THE FETES OF tct. r.
1:-> A LETTER TO TUE EDITOR OF THE Bt.::"iG.\Y

BEACOS.

PARIS, Ju/y 3O/Iz, 183~

~\' E h:we arrived here just in time for the fetes of
]ul)".-Yau have read, no doubt, of that glorious

~e\"olution which tookr)pla~)lic're fnine ')"ears tago,rrañd yGenerallfe
which is now commemoratcil rñnnuall)", in la pretty
faC'etious manner, by gun-firing, student-prccessiocs,

JUpole.d imOing.for.l\i!vcr.spoons, gold-watches, and legs
(I(.muUon, monarchical orations, and what not, and
sanctioned, rnoreovcr, by Charnber-of-Deputies, with a
grant of a couple of hundred thousand Irancs to defray
the expenses of a11 the crackers, gun-firíngs, and legs-of
mutton aforesaid, There is a new fountain in tbe Place
Louis Quinze, otherwíse called the Place Louis Seize,
or else tbe Place de la Revolur íon, or else the Place de
la Concorde (who can .5:1Y why?)-which. 1 am told, is
lo run bad wine during certain hours to-morrow ; and
there ~"ul.f have beco a review of the :"ational Guards
and the Line-e-only, since the Fieschi business, reviews
are no joke, and so Ibis lana part of the festhilY has
bcen discontinued.

Do )'on not 1:\U¡;h-O Pharos of Bungay-at the con
tiauanee of a humbug such as this ?-at the ht:mln:g¡; ing

-
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anniversary of a humbug? The King of the Barricades
is, next to the Emperor Nicbolas, the most absolute
Sovereign in Europe-there is not in the whole of this
fair kingdom of France a single man who cares six
pence about hirn, or his dynasty, except, rnayhap, a few
hangers-on at the Cháteau, who eat bis dinners, and put
their hands io bis purse. The feeJing of loyalty is as
dead as . old Charles the Tenth i the Chambers bave
been laughed at, the country has been laughed at, all
the successive ministries have been laughed at (and you
know who is the wag that has amused himself with tbem
0.11) i and, behold, here come three days at the end of
luly, and cannons think it necessary to fire off, squibs
and crackers to blaze and fiz, fountains to ron wine,
kings to make speeches, and subjects to crawl up greasy
mats-de-cocagne in token of gratitude, and rejouissance.
publiqueI-My.de::~'Si r~J io filiei~ 'áptitud~ lfu'lSwálló~(toera li
utter, to enact Yiumbugs, d iese Frenen people, frorn
majesty, downwards, beat 0.11 the other nations of this
eartH. In look íng at thesemen, their manners, dresses,
opinions, politics, actions, history, ít ís impossible to
preserve a grave countenance i instead of having Carlyle
to write a bistory of the French Revolutícn, 1 often think
it should be handed over to Dickens or Theodore Hook i ·
and, oh! where is the Rabelais to be the faithful his
torian of the last phase of the Revolutíon-the last
glorious nine years of which we are now commemorat-
ing the last glorious three days?

1 had made a vow not to saya syllable 00 the subject,
although 1 have seen, with my neighbours, 0.11 the gínger
bread stalls down the Champs-Elysées, and sorne oí the
u catafalques" erected to the memory of the heroes of
]uly, where the students and others, not connected per
sonally with the victims, and not having in the least
profited by their deaths, come and weep j but the grief

4°
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shown on the first day is quite as absurd and fictitious
as the joy exhibited on the last. The subject is one
which admits of much wholesorne refiection and food for
mirth; and, besides, is so richly treated by the French
tbemselves, that it would be a sin and a shame to pass it
overo Allow me to have the honour of translating, for
your edification, an account of the first day's proceed
ings-it is mighty amusíng, to my thinking.

CELEBRATION OF 'rIlE DAYS OF lUI.Y.

eoTo-day (Saturday). funeral cerernonies, in honour of
tbe victims of July, were held in the various edifices con
secmted to public worship.

" These edifices, with the exception of some ehurchcs
(especially' that of the Petits-Peres), were uniformly hung
with black on the outside : the hangings bore only this
inscription: 27. 28, .~9 ~J~,lYm~~3<a"ij-é.~Iffi1f~fl,~n8Y.:l ~ Generalife
wreath oC oak-leaves, ONS~J Rí~ D~ e ILTl RA

11 In the interior of the Catnolic cnurenes, it had only
UnT been thought proper to dress little catafalques, as for

burials of the thírd and fourth class, Very few clergy
attended; but a considerable number of the National
Guard, ' ,'

.. The Synagogue of the Israelites was entirely hung
with black; and a great concourse of people attended,
The service was performed with the greatest pompo

.. In the Protestant temples there was likewise a very
full attendance r apologetical discourses on the Revolu
tíon of July were pronounced by the pastors•

.. The absence of M. de Quélen (Archbishop of Paris],
and of many members of the superior clergy, was re
marked at Nótre-Dame•

.. The civil authorities attended service in their severa!
districts•

.. The poles ornamented with trí-coloured fiags, which
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forrnerly were placed on Nutre-Dame, were, it was re
marked, suppressed, The í1ags on the Pont Neuf were,
during the eeremony, only half-mast bigh, and covered
with crape."

Et cretera, et ceetera, et cestera,
.. The tombs of the Louvre were covered with black

hangings, and adorned with tri-coloured ñags, In front
and in the middle was erected an expiatory-monument-oí
a-pyramidical shape, and surmountcd by a funeral-vese.

,. Tñcse tombs uureguarded D)'theMuSICIPALGuARD.

THE TROOPS 01' TUE LINE, THE SI::R]ESS DE VILLE
(ter.M fatrIJl). AND A BRIGADE OF Am:.NTS OF POLleE
IN PLAIN CLOTlU:'S, under the orders of peace-cfñcer
'/assal•

.. Belween eleven and twclve o'clock, sorne young men,
to toe numbcr of 400 or soo, .assembled on the Place de 'f
t_ Bo r 'r 'hll ¡ ( , L L!r- ' · ' (1" e" 1;] ¡;lli.-1I.!.!.~ '''Y)'t-'nerallew urse, one o t cm ucanng a trí .co OUH:U .....mer
:with an inscription, 'To TitE MANES OF ~ULY :' rango

JUNH\ Dt ing themselves in order, they marched five abreast to the
Marclié:.<ies·Innocens. On their arrival, the Municipal
Guaros of tbe Halle-aux-Draps, wbere the post bad
been doubled, issued out without arms, and tbe to.....n
sergeants placed themselves before the market to prevent
the entry oí the procession, Thc young men passed in
perfect order, and without saying a word-only lifting
their hats as they defiled before the tornbs, When they
arrived at thc Louvre, they Iound tbe gntes shut and
tbe garden evacuated, The troops were under arms,
and formed in battalion,

u After the passage of rhe procession, the Garden was
again open to the public,"

And the evening and tbe morning "ere the first day.
There's notbing serious in mortality:-is tbere, from

the beg ínning of this account to the end thereof, augbt
but sheer, open, moastrous, undisguised humbug? I
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said before that you should have a history of these
people by Dickens or Theodore Hook, but tbere is little
need of professed wags ;-do not the men write their own
tale with an admirable Sancho-Iike gravity and naíveté,
which one could not desire improved? How good ís
that touch oí sly indignnrion about the lit/le catafalqua I
how rich the contrast presented by the economy of the
Catholics to the splendid disregard of expense exhibited
b)' thc devoutJews l and how rouching the ••apologdical
discoursrs on the Revolution," delivered by the Protes
tant pastors! Fancy the profound affiiction of the
Gardes.:'.Iunicipaux, the Sergens de Ville, the police
agcnts in plain clothes, and the troops, with ñxed bayo
ncts. sobbing round the .. expíatory-monuments-of-a-py-
ramidical snaP.e. surmounted by funeral-vases," and como
rellea. By sad duty, to tire into the public who might
wish 'to indulge in th é' sáme woe !!eo(~" ma nes' ofduly,lt y Generalífe
[the phrase is pretty and grammal,ical), why did ~ou with
sha~ bullets break tbose Louvre .... indows? Why did

UN ~'ou b.wor,et tfJd.coated S....riss behind that fair white
f..l~de, 'and, braving cannon, musket, sabre, perspective
&Uillotine. burst yonder bronze gates, rush through that
peaceful p ícture-gallery, and hurl royalty, loyalty, and a
thousand years of Kings, head over heels, out oCyonder
Tuilleries' windows?

It is, lOU will allow, a littlc difficult to say:-therc
is, however, OlU benefit that tbe eountry has gained
(as for llberty of press, or person, diminished taxation,
a juster representation, who ever thinks of them ?}-o;u
benefit they have gained, or ne:arly-ak/ilion d~ la pnn~

de-mort, name1y, pour d¿¡il polilique-no more wicked
¡;uillo:in ing for revolutions-a Frenchman must have
his revclutlon-s-ir is his nature to knock do .....n omnibuses
in tbe street, and across them to tire al troops of me line
-ít is a sin to balk it, Did not the Kiog sead off
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Revolutionary Prince Napoleon in a coaeh-and-four?
Did not the jury, before the face of God and Justice,
proc1aim Revolutionary Colonel Vaudrey not guilty?
One may hope, soon, that if aman shows decent courage
and energy in half a dozen ém eu tes, he will get promo
tion and a premium,

1 do riot (although, perhaps, partíal to the subject)
want to talk more nonsense than the occasion warrants,
and \ViiI pray you to cast your eyes over the following
anecdote, that ís now going the round of the papers,
and respects the commutation of the punishment of that
wretched, fool-hardy Barbés, who, on hís tria}, seemed
to invite the penalty which has just been remitted to him,
You recollect the braggart's speech, "When the ludian

......._ ..;;fa¡;;l;,::ls into the power of the enemy, he knows the Cate that
awaits him, and submíts his head to the knife ;-1 aro

th:. I~~~n ! " P..C. MonutT)enral de laAlhambra y Gener-::lIífl "M. Victor Hu~o wis'?at th[Opera J n tne night when
;JUNTHDt J\the sentence of lhe. Court of Peers, condemning Barbés

, lo deatli, was published, The great poet coroposed the
following verses :-

•Par votre ange envolée, ainsi qu'une colombe,
Par le royal enfant, doux et fréle roseau,
Grace encere une fois 1 Grace au nom de la tombe !

Grace au nom du berceau ! • JI *
.. M. Victor Hugo wrote the lines out instantly on a

sheet ofpaper, which he folded, and simply despatched
thero to tbe King of the French by the penny-post,

• Translated for the benefit of country gentlemen :
.. By your angel flown away just Jike a dove,

By the royal infant, that frail and tender reed,
Pardon yet once more! Pardon in the name oCthe tomb I

Pardea in the name ofthe cradle l "

d
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ceThat truly is a ~oble voice, whicb can 'at a1l hours
thus speak to the throne. Poetry, in old days, was called
the language of the gods-it is better named now-s-ít ís
the language of the kings •

.. But the clemency of the King had antieipated the
letter of the poet, The pen of His Majesty had signed
the commutation of Barbés, while tbat of tbe poet was
stilI writing .

.. Louis Phillipe replied to tbe author of Ruy BIas most
graciously, that he had already subscribed .to a'wish so
noble, and that the verses had only eonfirmed bis pre-
vious disposition to merey." '

Now in countries where fools most abound, did one
ever read oC more monstrous, palpable rally? In any
country, save this, would a poet who ehose to write four
crack-brained verses, eomparing an angel to a dove, and
a little DOy, to a reed, and calling upon the ehief-magis-
trate, in the name or. fh~/angeW(oi4:ioi-e l(thl\~~ Prin~éSsl Generalife
Mary), in ber tomb, ana toe little inÍant in bis eradle, to
spare a criminal, have received a .. gracious answer" to

l1Tbis nonsense? W ould be have ever despatched the non-
sense? and would any Joumalist have been silly enough
to talk of "the noble voice that could thus speak to the
throne," and the noble throne that eould return sueh a
noble'unswer to the noble voice? You ger notbing done
bere gravely and decentIy. Tawdry stage-trícks are
played. and braggadocio claptraps uttered, on every
occasion, bowever sacred or solernn: in tbe face of
death, as by Barbés witb his hideous Indian metaphor;
in the teetb of reason, as by M. Víctor Hugo witb bis
twopenny-post poetry ¡and ofjustíce, as by the King's
absurd reply to this absurd demand! Suppose the
Count of París to be twenty times a reed, and the Prin
cess Mary a host of angels, is that any reason why the
law should not have its eourse? Justice is the god of
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11 Par oatre ange envolle, ainsi f/lI 'tme," &c.

Awful }ustice stops, and, bowing gravely,listens to M.
Hugo's verses, and, with true French políteness, says,
.. Mon cher Monsieur, these verses are charming, rauis
sans, déliCieux; and, coming from such a céllórité 'lit-
téraire as yourself, shall meet with every possible attention
-in fact, had 1 required anything to eonfirm my own
~revlous opinions, this charming poem would have done

'

so. Eón jou~,. @o~ ~q~~I~,qR~j~r ~l;lg~L1~\t.J.ey~irJ é'iTé ra li
and they part :-J.ustiee taking off his hat and bowing,
and the Author oí ti Ruy BIas" quite convinced that he

JUNH\ nI J\ nas been treatirig with him, d'égal en égal. 1 can hardly
bring my mind to faney that anythingis seríous in France
-it seems to be all rant, tinsel, and stage-play. Sham
liberty, sham monarchy, sham glory, sham justice,-ou,
diable, done, la verité ua-t-elle se nicher f

our lower world, our great omnipresent guardian: as
suchit moves, or should move on, majestíc, awful, írre 
sistible, having no passions-like a god: but, in the very
midst of the path across which it is to pass, lo! M.
Víctor Hugo trips forward, smirking, and says, O divine
Justice! 1 wilI trouble you to listen to the following
trifling effusíon of mine :-

l~''''''-------------------------

The last rocket of the fete oí ]uly has just mounted,
exploded, made a portentous bang, and emitted a gor
geous show oí blue-lights, and then (like many repu
tations) disappeared total1y: the hundredth gun on tbe
invalid-terrace has uttered its last roar-and a great
comfort it is for eyes and ears that the festival is overo
We shall be able to go about our every-day' business
again, and not be hustled bythe gendarmes or the
crowd,

The sight which 1 have just come away from is 3.?
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brilliantvhappy, and beautíful as can be eoneeived; and
if you want to see French people to the greatest ad
vantage , you should go to a festival like this, where their
manners and innocent gaiety show a very pleasing con
trast to the coarse and vulgar hilarity whieh the same
class would exhibitin our own eountry-at Epsom Race
course, for instance, or Greenwich Fair, The greatest
noise that 1 heard was that of a company of jolly villagers
from a place in the neighbourhood of Paris, who, as
soon as the fireworks were over, forrned themselves into
a line, three or four abreast, and so marehed singing
home, As for thefireworks, squibs and eraekers are
very hard to describe, and very Hule was to be seen of
them :. to me, the prettiest sight was the vast, .orderly,
bappy. crowd, :the number of children, and the extra
ordinary care and kindness of the parents towards these
little creatures. It does one good to see honest, heavy
épiciers, fathers ofPf;milies")Lpl51yiñg \Vidi tliemlinrt~é Genera life
Tuilleries, or, as to-night, óea ring tbero stoutly.on their
shoulders, through many long hours, in arder that the

Ul'IT littleones, too, may have theír share oí the fun. John
Bull, 1 fear, is more selfish: he does not take Mrs. Bull
to tbe public-house; but leaves her, for the most part, to
take care of the ehildren at home, .

The mte, then, is over; the pompous black pyramid
at the Louvre is only a skeleton now; all the' ftags have
been miraculously whisked away during the níght, and
the fine ehandeliers which glittered down the Champs
Elysées for full half a mile have been consigned to their
dens and darkness, ' W ill they ever be reproduced for
other celebrations of the glorious 29th of July?-I think
not; the Govemment which vowed that there should be
no more persecutions of the press. was, on that very 29th,
seizing a Legitimist paper, for sorne real or fancied offence
against it : itbad seized, and was seizing daily, numbers
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of persons merely suspeeted of being disaffected (and you
:may Caney how liberty is understood, when some of these
.prisoners, the other dar, on coming to trial, were found
guilty and sentenced to one day's imprisonment, after
tlzirty-six days' dcteniion' 01t stlspicion). 1 think the
Government which follows .such a system cannot be very
auxious about any further revolutionary íetes, and that
the Chamber may reasonably refuse to vote more money
for them. Why should men be so mighty proud of
having, on a certain day, cut a certain number of their
íellow-countrymen's throats? The Guards and the Line
cmployed, this time nine years, did no more than tbose
who cannonaded the starving Lyonnese, or bayoneted the
luekless inhabitants of the Rue Transnounain ;-they did
but fulñl the soldier's honourable duty :-his superiors
.bíd him kill and he killeth :-perhaps, had he gone to
his wor~ \vith arnl}ttle.~~~~~~~, }.~ye~'f~t.,~?~}d \~7v~ I
been different, and rthen- would tlie ?conquen ng1 partyne ra
nave been justified in ann a11y rejoicing over the con
quered? Would we have thought Charles X. justified

JUl1H\ Dtin causing fireworks to be blazed, and concerts to be
sung, and speeehes to be spouted, in commemoration of
bis victory over his slaughtered countrymenj--,1 wish, for
my part, they would allow the people to go about their
business as on the other 362 days of the year, and leave
the Champs Elysées free for othe omnibuses to run, and
the Tuilleries in quiet, so that the nursemaids might
come as usual, and the newspapers be read for a half
penny apiece,

Shalll trouble you with an account of the speculatíons
oC·tbese latter, and the state of the parties whieh tbey
represent? , The complication is not a little curíous, and
may form, perhaps, a subject of graver disquisition, The
July retes OCCupY, as you may imagine. a considerable
part of tbeir columns just now, and il is amusing to
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fol1ow thern, one by one; to read Tweedledum's praise,
and Tweedledee's indignation-to read, in the Débats,
bow tbe King was received witb shouts and loyal vívats
in the National, how not a tongue was wagged in bis
praise, but, on the instant of bis departure, bow tbe
people called for the "Marseillaise," and applauded tha/.
-But best say no more about the féte, The Legitimists
were always indignant at it, ": The high Philíppistparty
sneers ar and despiscs it: tbe Republicans hate it; it
seems a joke against tñem. Why continúe it?-If tbere
be anytbing sacred in the name and idea of loyalty, why
renew this féte? It only sbows how a rightful monarch
was hurled from bis zhrone, and a dexterous usurper stole
his precious d íadem. If there be anything noble in the
memory oí a day, when citizens, 'unused to war, rose
a.gainst pmctised veterans, and, armed with tbe strength
of their cause, overtlíréw tbem,' lwhyrspeák ~oC iHnoW: ? orJ Generalife
renew tbe bitter recollections oC the liootless struggle and
victory? O Lafayette lObero of two worlds I O accom-

JUNTplisHed Cromwell Grandison I you bave to answer for
more than any mortal man who has played a part in
bistory ; two republics and one monarchy does tbe world
OWe to you; and especially grateful should your country
be to you. Did you noto in 'go, make cIear the path
for honest Robespierre, and, in '30, prepare the way
for-- .

[The Editor of the "Bungay Beacon" wouId insert no
more of this letter, which is, tberefore, for ever lost to
the public.] ,
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ON THE FRENCH SCHGOr. GF PAINTING:

WITH APPROPRIATE ANECO.OTES, ILLUSTRATIONS,

AND Pi!ILOSOPHICAL OISQUlSITIONS.

IN A LETTER 1'0 MR. loIACGILp ·OJP LONDON.

~HE three collections of pictures at the Louvre, the

. Luxembourg; a~~Ur~IJ1<¡?leA%Be~~t Ar~SI!~!!ñera líft
taín a number rof 'speClmens lar Frencli1fart,IUsmce íts
commencement almost, and give th~ stranger a pretty

JUl1TR ll fair opp.~rtpnity t.ostudy andoappreciate the school, . The
French 1Istof pamters contams some very good names
no very great enes, except Poussin .(unless the admirers
of Claude choose to rank him among great painters).
and 1 thínk the school was never in so flourisbing a con
dition as it is at the present day, They say that there
are three thousand artists in this town alone: oí these a
handsome minority paint not merely tolerably, büt well
understand theír business; draw tbe figure accurátely ;
sketch with clevemess; and paint portraíts, churches, or
restaurateurs' shops in a deeent manner.

To account for a superiority over England-which, 1
think, as regards art, is inccntestable-e-it must be re
membered that the painter's trade in France is a very
good one; better apprecíated, better understood, and,
generally, far better paid than with USo Tbere are a
dozen excellent sehools in which a lad may enter here,

...
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and; under the eye of a practised master, leam the appren
ticeship of his art at an expense oc" about ten pounds
a year, In England there is no school except the
Academy, unless tbe student can afford to pay a very
large sum, and place hirnself under the tuition of sorne
particular artist, Here a young man, for his ten pounds,
has a11 sorts of aecessory instruction, models, &c. ; and
has further, and for nothing,numberIess incitements to
study his profession which are not to be found in England ;
-tile streets are filled with picture-shops, the people
themselves are pictures walking about; tbe churches,
theatres, eating-bouses, concert-rooms, are covered with
pictures; Nature itself is inclined more kindly to him,
for the sky is a thousand times more bright and beautiful,
ánd the sun shines for the greater part of the year. Add
to tnis, incitements more selfish, but quite as powerful:
a French artist is paid .very'handsomely.'; (ror fivehundredj y Generalife
ayear is rnuch where all are ~Ót; aed has ~rank in
society rather aboye his merits than below them, being
caresse(JO)' liost$ and hostesses in places where titles are
laughed at, and aBaron ís tbought of no more account
than a banker's clerk,

The life of the young artíst here is the easiest, merríest,
dlrtíest exístence possíble, He comes to París, probably
at sixteen, from his province; his parents settle forty
pounds ayear on him, and pay his master: he establíshes
himself in the Pays Latin, or in the new quarter of Nótre
Dame de Lorette (which is quite peopled with painters) ;
he arrives at his atelier at a tolerably early hour, and .
labours among a score of companions as merry and poor
as himself. Each gentleman has his favouríte tobacco
pipe; and the pictures are painted in the mídst of a
cloud of smoke, and a din of puns and choice French
slang, and a roar of choruses, oí which no one can form
an idea that has not been present at sucb an assembly,
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You see here every variety of coifure that has everbeen
known• . Sorne young men oC genius have ringlets hang-
ing ayer '~heir shoulders-;-you may smell tbe tobacco with ..;
which they are scented across the street ;-some have
straightlocks, black, oi1y, and redundant; sornehave
tOllptes in the famous Louis-Philippe fashion; sorne are
cropped close ; sorne have adopted the present mode-
which 'he whowould follow must, in order to do so, part
his hair in the middle, grease it with grease, and gum
it with gum, and iron it fíat down over his ears; when
arrived at the ears, youtake the tongs and make a couple .
oC ranges oí curIs close round the whole head,-such
curIs as you may see under a gilt three-corneréd hat, and
in her Britanníc Majesty's coachman's state-wig,

This is the last fashion, As for the beards, there is
no end'to them; all my friends, the artists, have beards ,
who can raise tlíe1m ¡Y'árÍd Náiure, Üiougn she'lh'aS ra ther :1e ra ltl

. stinted the bodies and limos of the Frencñ nation, ha.s
::JUNH\ Dtbeen very liberal- to them of hair, Fancy these heads and
. b éards íiriderall sorts of eaps--Chinese caps, mandarín-
~ eaps, Greek skull-caps, English jockey-caps, Russian or

Kuzzilbash caps, míddle-age caps ,(such as are ealled,
in heraldry, caps oí maintenance), Spanish nets, and
striped worsted n íghtcaps, Fancy all the jackets you
have ever seen, and you have before you, as well as the
pen can describe, the costumes of these .indescribable
Frenchmen, .

In this eompany and costume the French student of art
passcs hís days and acquíres knowledge; how he passes
his evenings, at- what theatres, at what guinguettes, in
company with what seducing little milliner, there is no '
need to say; but 1 knew one who pawned bis coat to go
to a carnival hall, and walked abroad very cheerfulIy in
bis Dlouse, .fa! síx weeks, until be could redeem tbe absent
garment.
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These young men (together with the students of
scicnces) comport themselves towards the sober citizen
pretty muchoas the German óursch towards the philister,
or as the military man, during the Einpire, did to the
pékin :.:......from the height of their poverty they look down
upon him with the greatest imaginable scom-;-a scorn, 1
think, by which the citizen seems dazzled, for his respect
for the arts is intense, The case is very different in
England, where a grocer's daughter would think she
madea rnisalliance by rnarrying a painter, and wherea
literary man (in spite of all we can say against it) ranks
below tbat class of gentry composed of the apothecary,
the attorney, thewine-merchant, whose positions, in
country;towns at least, are so equivocal, As, for ínstance,
rny friend, the Rev, James Asterisk, who has an undeni
able peaigree, a paternal estate, and a living to boot,
once dined in Warwiclisqire, in. company=wit,h l.severaIa yGeneralife
squires and parsons of that enlightened county. Asterisk,
as usual, made himself extraoroinari1y agreeable at din- .

UNT ner, and deliglited all present with his learníng and wít.
" Who is that monstrous pleasant feHow?" said one of
the squíres, .. Don't you know?" replied another.
.. lt's Asterisk, the author oí .so-and-so, and a famous
contríbutor to . such-and-such a magazine," .. Good
heavens !" said the squíre, quite horrified; "a literary
man! 1 thought he had been a gentleman P" .

Another instance. M. Guizot, when he was mínister
bere.had the grand hótel of the minístry, andgave enter
tainments to all the great de par le monde, as Brantóme
says, and entertained thern in a proper ministerial magní
ficence. . The splendid and beautiful Duchess or Dash
was at one of bis ministerial parties i and went, a fort
night afterwards, as in duty bound, to pay herrespects
to M. Guizot. But it happened, in this Cortnight, that
M. Guizot was miníster no longer; but gave up his port-
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folio. and his grand hótel; to retire into private lífe, and
to occupy his humble apartrnents in a house which he
possesses, and of which he lets the greater portien. A
friend of mine was present at one of the ex-minister's
soirees,where the Duchess of Dash made her appearance,
He says, the Duchess, at her entrance, seemed quite
astounded, and examined the premises with a most
curious wonder, Two cr three shabby little roorns, with
ordinary furniture, and a minister en retraite, who lives
by letting lodgings! In our country was ever such a
thing heard of? No, thank heaven! and a Briton ougbt
to be proud of the difference.

But to our muttons. This country is surely the paradise
of painters and penny-a-líners i and when one reads of
M. Horace Vemet, at Rome, exceeding ambassadors at
Rome by his magnificence, and leading such a life as

RUDens or TiV~~, ~i~)~~~'~ ,i r»;h3~ PPr ~7~~ ,M~\~~'~ralifl
grand villa in the Rue Sto George (a dozen years ago
he was not even I a pen1\y-a-liner, no suclí luck) i when
one contemplates, in imagination, M. Gudin, the marine
paínter, too lame to waIk tbrough the pícture-gallery of
the Louvre, accommodated, therefore, with a wheel-chaír,
a privilege of princes only, and aceompanied-nay, for
wbat 1 know, actualIy trundelled-down the gallery by
majesty itself, who does not long to make one of tbe
great nation, exchange bis natíve tongue for tbe melodious
jabber of France i or, al least, adopt it for -bis natíve
country, like Marshal Saxe, Napoleon, and Anacharsis
Clootz? Noble people! tbey made Tom Paine a deputy ;
and as for Tom Macaulay, they would make a dynasty
of' him,

\Vell, this being the case. no wonder there are so many
painters in France : and here, at least, we are back to
them, At the Ecole Royale des Beaux Arts, you see
two or tbree hundred specimens of tbeir pcrformances j

-
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al1 the prize-men, since 1750; 1, think, being bound to
leave their prize sketch or picture, Can anything good
come out of the Royal Academy? is a. question whicb
has been considerably mooted in England (in the neigh
bourhood of Suffolk Street especially); the hundreds of
French samples are, .1 think, not very satisCactory. The
subjects are álmost aIl what are called classical, Orestes
pursued by every variety of Furies; numbers of litt1e
wolf-sucking Romuluses i Hectors and Andromaches in
a complication oCparting embraces, and so forth ; for it
was the absurcl maxim of our forefathers, that beeause
these suhjeets had been the fashion twenty eenturies ago,
they must remain so in sacula saculorum ; beeause to
these lofty heights giants had scaled, behold the race of
pigmies must get upon stilts and jump at tbem likewise!
and on tbe canvas, and in the theatre, the Freneb frogs
(excuse tbe pleasantl)') 'wereo ínstructed to swell.out and yGeneralite
ro L.' °hl" l"'-::" /b 1,.',;: 1Ilell u Id nlllCllllUIClar as muen as paSSI e hu: U 1:>. ~ e

What was tbe consequence, mv dear Criend? RIn try-
JNT ing to make tbemselves into bulls, tbe frogs make them

selves into jackasses, as might he expected. For a
hundred and ten years the classical humbug oppressed
the nation ; and you may see , in this gallery of the Beaux
Arts, seventy years' specimens of tbe dulness whieb it
engendered.

Now, as Nature made every man with a nose and eyes
of his own, she gave him a character of his own too i
and yet we, O foolisb raee I must try our ~,.ery best to
ape sorne one or two of our neighb'ours, wbose ideas 6t
us no more tban tbeir breeches lItis the study of
Nature, surely, that profits us, and not of these imitations
of her, A man, as aman, from a dustman up to &schylus.
is God's work, and good to read, as all works of Nature
are: but tbe sil1y animal is never content; is ever trying
lo fit itself jnto another shape ; wants to deny its own
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identity, and has , not the courage to utter its own
thoughts. ,Because Lord Byron was wicked, and quar
relled with the world; and found himseIf growing fat,
and quarrelled with his victuals, and thus, naturalIy,
grew :ill-humoured, did not 'half Europe grow. ill
humoured too? Did not every .poet feel his young
affections withered, and despair and darkness cast upon
his souI? Because certain mighty men of old could
make heroical statues and pIays, must we not be told
that there is no other beauty but c1assicaI beauty?-must
not every little whipster of a French poet chalk you out
plays, Henriades, and such-like, and vow that here was
the real thing, the undeniabIe Kalon?

The undeniable fiddlestick ! For a hundred years, my
dear. sir, .the world was humbugged by the so-called
cJassical artists, as they now are by what is .called the
Cliristian art (o(~h.iSh@:lR.~),i l ,aE~ IH ,is, R'\1~~2~. loJo~~rc lif(
at the pictorial traditions' a5J here banded down. The
consequence of them is,that scarce one .0C the c1assical

JUNTR Dt Rpictures exhibíted is worth muohimore than two and
slxpence, Borrowed from statuary, in the first place,
the colour of the paíntíngs seerns, as much as possible,
to participate in it i they are, mosUy, of a misty, stony,
green, dismal hue, as if they had been painted in a world
where no colour was. In every picture there are, of
course, white mantles, white uros, white columns, white
statues,-those obligés accomplishments of the sublime.
There are the endless straight noses, long eyes, round
chins, short upper lips, just as they are ruled down for you
in the drawing-books, as if.thelatter were the revelations
of beauty, issued by supreme authority, from which there
was no appeal? Why is the .cIassical reign to endure?
Why is yonder simpering Venus de .Medicis .tobe our
standard of beauty, or the Greek tragedies to bound our
notions of the sublime? There was no ' reason why
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Agamemnon should set the fasbions, and remaín aJlat
a."oP(,JJI to eternity : and there is a classical quotation¿
which you may have occasionally heard, beginning,
" Vixerefortes," &c., which, as it avers that tbere were
a great number of stout fellows before Agamemnon,
rnay not unreasonably induce us to conclude that
similar heroes were to succeed him, Shakespere made
a better man when his imagination moulded the
mighty figure oí Macbeth. And .ií you will measure
Salan by Prometheus, the blind old Purítan's work.
by that of the fiery Grecian poet, does not Milton's
ángel surpass .lEsehylus's-surpass him by .. many a ,
rood?" ,

In this same school of the Beaux Arts, where are to
be Counasuch a number of pale imitatlons of the antique, '
Monsieur Ihiers (and he ought to be thanked for it) has
caused to be placed a full-sized copy:oír" ,The Last ]udg- G '+
ment" of Michael Angelo,lV~rid la ItumbefllQf~ts (frodla y eneraüte

, statues by the same splendia liand, Th éré is me sub- .
111 lime, iC ~ou pIease-a new sublime-an original sublime
~uite as suolime as the Greek sublime. See yonder,
in the midst oC his angels, the ]udge of the worId
descending in glory ; ,and near him, beautiful and gentle,
and yet indescribabIy august and pure, the Virgin by his
sirle. There is the .. Mases," the grandest figure that
ever was carved in stone, It has about ít ' something
frightCullyrnajesÜc, if one may so speak, In examining
this, and the astonishing picture of "The ] udgment, l'
or even a single figure oí it, the spectator's sense amounts
aImost to pain, 1 would not like to be left in a room
alone with the "Moses.'· How did the artist Uve
amongst them, and create them? How did be suffer
the painful labour 'of invention? One fancíes that he
wonId have been scorched up, like Semele, by sights too
trcmendous for his vision to bear, One cannot imagine

e
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him, with our smaU physical endowments and weak
nesses, aman like ourselves,

As for the Ecole Royale des Beaux Arts, then, and all
the good its students bave done, as students, it is stark
naught, When tbe meo did anything, it was afterthey
hao left the acaderny, and began thinking for thern
selves, There is only one picture among the many
hundreds that has, to my idea, much merit (a charming
compositíon oí Homer singíng, signed Jourdy); and
the only good tbat the academy has done by its pupils
was tosend them to Rome, where tbey migbt learn
better tbings.. . At borne, the intolerable, stupid classi
calities, taugbt by men who, belonging to the least
erudite country in Europe, were themselves, from their

.-_--p.rofession, the least learned among their countrymen,
only weighed tbe pupils down, and cramped their hands,

ttieir eyes, a~~ , ~~~rlJ,~~giL~~tipLnsci ).4r~YT. tJh,elJ1 (fN¡~Yra l if '
from natural DéautY'Ewhlch' E:tlianl{ God, IS fresh and
attainable oy us all,tO'-day, árid yesterday, and to

JUNH\ Dt J\n lP.orrof ; and sent tbem ram.blin~ after art~fi:ial ~race. '
. Wltnout .the proper means oí judging or attammg lt. '

A word for the building of the Palaís des Beaux Arts, '
It ís beautiful, and as well finisbed and convenient as
beautiful, With its ligbt ando elegant fabric, its pretty
fountain, its arcbway oí tbe Rénaissance. ano fragments
oí sculpture,you can hardly see, on a fine day, a place
more riant and pleasing.

Passing from thence up the picturesque Rue de Seine. .
let us walk to the Luxembourg, where lonnes, students,
grisettes, and old gentlemen wíth pigtaíls love to wander
in tbe melancholy, quaint, old gardens ; where tbe peers
have a new and comfortable.court of justice, to judge all
the émelt!eswhich are to take place; and where, as every
body knows, is the picture-gallery oí modero French
artists, wbom government thinks wortby of patronage,

..J
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A very great proportion of these, as we see by the
catalogue, are by the students whose works we have just
been to visit at the Beaux Arts, and who, having per
formed their pilgrimage to Rome, have taken .rank
among the proCessors of the arto 1 don't know a more
pleasing exhibition; for there are not a dozen really
bad pictures in the collection-some very good, and the
test showíng great skill and smartness of execution,

In the same way, however, ·that it has been supposed
that no man could be a great poet unless he wrote a very
big poern, the traditíon is kept up among the painters,
and we have here a vast number of large canvasses, with
figures of the proper heroical length and nakedness,
The anti-c1assicists did not arise in France until about
1827 ; arid; in consequence, up to that perlad, we have
liere tbe old classicaI faith in fuIl vígour, There ís
Brutus, having chopped his t son'~rh~ad ,9ff, with a).! r~h; Generalife
agony of a father ; and lhen, calling for number two,- .
there is lEneas carrying off oId Anchíses-i-there are

Ul1 P.ariS and \Vehus , as naked as two Hottentots-and
many more such choice subjects from Lempri ére,

BUl the chief specimens of the sublime are in the way
of murders, with which tbe catalogue swarms. Here
are a few extracts from it ~

7. Beaume, Chevalier de la Légion d'Honneur, "The Grand
Dauphiness Dying.'·

18. Blondel, Chevalier de la, &c. " Zenobia found Dead."
36• Debay, Chevalier, "The Death of Lucretía,"
38. Dejninne. ••The Death of Hector.'
34. Court, Chevalier de la, &c. ." The Death of Ceesar,"
39, 40, 41. Delacroíx, Chevalier, .. Dante and Virgil in the

Infernal Lake," .. The Massacre ofScio," and .. Medea going
to Murder her Children.'

43. Delaroche, Chevalier. ce loas taken frRl · among the
Dead," 44." The Death of Queen Elizabetb." .

45. "EdwardV. and bis Brother" (preparlng for death).
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so. "Hecuba going to be Sacrificed." Drolling, Chevalier.
SI. Dubois, "Young Clovis found Dead."
56. Henry, .Chevalíer, "The Massacre of Sto Bartho-

lomew. '
75. Guerio, Chevalier. .. Caín, after the Death of Abel."
83. Jacquand. .. Death of Adelaide de Comrn inges,"
88. "The Death ofEudamidas."
93. "'1'he Death of Hymetto.'

]03. "The Death of Philip of Austria."-And so on,

You see wbat woeful subjects tbey take, and how pro
fusely they are decorated with knighthood, They are
like the Black Bronswickers tbese paínters, and ought
to be caIled Cheualiers de la Mort, 1 don't know why
the merriest people in tbe worId shouId pIease them
selves with such grim representations and varieties of
murder, or why murder itself shouId be considered so
eminently sublime and poetícal, It is good at the end

! .Oí a: tragecly ; ·but ,\th~~ ;r ~t=.i.~ good_l?~~a~~li~:JsJhe-!!!~,;ra l íf
. and because, by the events foregone, _(!he mindjs pre-

, pared for it, But diese men\'vill nave notbing but fiftb
JUNTR Dt 'Racts ;J~d seem to skip, as unwortby, aH the circum-
. stances Ieacling to them. This, however, is part of the

scheme-the bIoated, unnatural, stilted, spouting, sham
sublime, that our teachers have believed and tried to
pass off as real, and which your humble servant and
other anti-humbuggists shouId heartily, according to the
strength that is in them, endeavour to pull down. What,
for instance, could Monsieur Lafond care about tbe
death of Eudamidas? What was Hecuba to Chevalier
Drolling, ot Chevalier DroIling to Hecuba? 1 would
laya wager that ne itber of tbem ever conjugated TU1rTCI7.

and that their school leaming carried thern not as far as
the letter, but only to the game of taw, How were tbey
to be inspired by such subjects? From having seen .
Talma and Mademoiselle Georges flaunting in sbam
Greek costumes, and having read up the articles Euda-
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midas, Hecuba, in the .llfylh%gica/ Dlctionary, \Vhat
a classícísm, ínspired by rouge, gas-lamps, and a few
lines in Lempri ére, and copied, half from anc ient statues,
and half from a naked guardsman, at one shilling and
sixpence the hour,

Delacroix is a man of a very different geníus, and his
u Medea " is a genuine creation of a noble fancy. For
most of the others, Mrs, Brownrigg and her two female
'prentices would have done as well as the desperate Col
chian, with her r~""a rpL"Xra.ra.. M. Delacroix has pro
duced a number of rude, barbarous pictures j but there
is the stamp of genius on 0.11 of them,-the great poetical
inlenlion, which is worth all your executíon, Delaroche
is another roan of higb merit; with not such a great
/liart , p'erbap's, as the other, but a fine and careful
? raughtsman, and .a~ (exceQ.~m aJ~',a!~~~~ pCg,is -;¡~R~;cfi G "f
, The Death of Ehzabetli " 15 arraw [young-p.eH'ormance enera I e

S ' r I 'seemingly-not, at least, to my taste. ~lie "EnCans
U'N ~'Edouard " is renowned over Europe, and has appeared

ID a nunared dífferent ways in print, It is properly
pathetic and gloomy, and merits futIy its high reputation,
This paínter rejoíces in such subjects-in what Lord
Portsmouth used to ca11 .. black jobs." He has killed
Charles L, and Lady Jane Grey, and the Duke of Guise,
and 1 don't know whom besides, He is, at present, oceu
pied with a vast work at the Beaux Arts, where the writer
ofthis had the honour of seeing him, -a little, keen -look
ing man, sorne five feet in height. He wore, on this irn
portant occasion, a bandanna round his head, and was
in the act of smoking a cigar•

. Horaco Vernet, whose beautíful daughter Delaroche
Jllarried, is the king of French battle-painters - an
amazingly rapid and dexterous draugbtsman, who has
Napoleon and 0.11 the campaigns by heart, and has
painted the Grenadier Franeaís under 0.11 sorts of atti-
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tudes, His píctures on such subjects are spirit ed,
natural, and excellent j and he is so elever aman, tha t
all he does ís good, to a certain degree. His" Judith "
is somewhat violent, perhaps, His" Rebecca " most
pleasíng ; and not the less so for a HUle pretty affec
tation of attitude and needless singularity of costume,

, .. Raphael and Michael Angelo" is as cleverapieture as
can be-c1ever is just the word-the groups and drawing

;i', :~~e~::~'c~h:~~~~~~sn~t~~;S~;\l~c~~~~tt;~ ~ha;~y~~n~
;1 dozen who copy it for one who copies Delaeroix. His
'¡j ' little scraps of woodcuts, in the now publishing Life of
li Nappleon, are perfeet gems in their way, and the nobleJi: price paidfor thern not a penny more than he rnerits, -
!!'i :I:he picture, by Court, of "The Death of Ceesar," is ,
¡: ' remarkable for effeet and cxcellent workmanship' j and .
;¡, , the head oi .Bntt~r(wh6¡lóoks (likePA'rnfa'rid 2cáfiéi Nallf '
': ' • full of energyN S IT'ñere are some Tbeautiful heads of
" : wornen, and sorne very good colour in the pícture,
iJm1TRDI R" ]acquand's " Deatb of Adelaide de Comminge" is neither
, ' more nor less tban beautiful. Adelaide had, it appears,

a lover, who betook himself to a eonvent oí Trappists,
She followed him thither, disguised as aman, took the
vows, and was not discovered by him till on her death
bed, The painter has told this story in a most pleasing
and affecting manner: the picture is fu1loí onction and
melancholy grace. The objects, too, are capitally repre
sented j and the tone and colour very good, Decaísne's
"Guardian Angel" is not so good in colour, but is
equally beautíful in expression and grace. A little child
and a nurse are asleep e an angel watehes the infant.
You see women look very wistfully at this sweet plcture ;
and what triumph would a painter have more?

We must not quit the Luxembourg without noticing tbe
dashing sea-pieces of Gudin, and one or two landscapes
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by Giroux (the "Plain of Grasivaudan "), and "The
Prometheus" of Aligny. This is an irnitation, perhaps ;
as is a noble picture of ••Jesus Christ and the Children,"
by Flandrin: but the artists are ímitatíng better models,
at any rate; and one begins to perceive that the odious
c1assical dynasty is no more. Poussin's magnificent
.. Polyphernus " (1 only knowa print of that marvellous
composition) has, l'erhaps, suggested the first-named
picture; and the Iatter has been inspired by a good
enthusiastic study of the Roman schools,

Of tbis revolution, Monsieur Ingres has been one of
the chief instruments, He was, before Horace Vernet,
president of the French Academy at Rorne, and is famous
as a chicf of a school, .When he broke up his atelier
bere, · to set out for hís presidency, rnany of his pupils
attended him faithfully sorne way on his joumey; and

sorne, with scarcelyp\':PrRaYIJ~h tpRM1 pg'f¿~e;;" l ¿,~V,~t~~Py Generalife
through France, and across the Alps, In a p'10USpllgnm-

age to Rome, being determined not to forsaKe tlíeir old
UNT master. n lSuch an action was worthy of thern, and of the

liigh rank which their profession holds in France, where
the honours to be acquired by art are only inferior to
those which are gained in war, One reads of such pere
grinations in old days, when the scholars of sorne great
Italian painter followed him from Venice to Rome, or
from Florence to Ferrara, In regard of lngres' indio
vidual merit, as a painter, tbe writer of this is not a faír
judge, having seen but three pictures by him ; one being
a plafond in the Louvre, which bis disciples much admire.

Ingres stands between the Irnperio-Davido-classical
sehool of French art, and the namby-pamby mystieal
German school, which is for carrying us back to Cranach
and Dürer, and whicb is making progress here,

For everything bere finds imitation : .the Freneh have
the genius of imitation .and caricature. This absurd
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humbug, called the Christi an or Catholic art, is sure to
· tickle our neighbours, and will be a favourite with them
when bctter known, 1'.1y dear Macg ílp, 1 do believc

· this to be a greater humbug than the humbug of David
nnd Girodet, inasrnuch as the latter was founded on
Nature at least; whereas the former is made up of silly

·affectations and irnprovements upon Nature, Here, for
instanee, is Chevalier Ziegler's picture of "St. Luke
Painting the Virgin." Sto Luke has a monk's dress on,
ernbroidered , however, srnartly round the sleeves. The

· Virgin sits in an imrnense yellow-ochre halo, wíth her
son in her arrns, She looks preternaturally solernn ; as
docs Sto Luke, who is eyeíng his paint-brush with an

· intense ·ominous mystical look, They call this Catholic
.........--art . There is nothing, rny dear friendo more easy in life•
.-__....,.First, take your colours, and rubthem down clean.

bright carmi!1~. ¡\brigh~m~eltow,leb!iglítl¿sieima,y orightra lil
ultramarine, bright ~en. Make the costumes of your
figures as much as p ossible like the costumes of the early

t Rl1 partJ of the fifteenth century. Paint them in with the
aboye colours ; and if on a gold ground, the more
"Catholic" your art is, Dress your apostles like priests
before the altar j and remernber to have a good coro
rnodity of crosiers, censers , and other such gimcracks, as

. you may see in the Catholic chapels, in Sutton Street and
elsewhere, Deal in Virgins, and dress them like a burgo•

. master's wife by Cranach or Van Eyck. Give them a11
' long twisted taíls to their gowns , and proper angular
.draperíes, Place all their heads on one sirle, wíth the
eyes shut, and the proper solernn simper, At the back
of the head, draw, and gild wíth gold-Ieaf, a halo. or
gIory, of the exact shape of a cart-wheel : and you have
the thing done. It ís Catholíc art tout crache, as Louis

.Philippe 5<1.YS. We have it still in England, handed down
to us for four centuries, in the pictures on the cards, as
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the redoubtabIe king and queen of clubs. Look at them :
you will see that rhe costumes and attítudes are precisely .
similar to those which figure in the catholicities oí tbe
school oí Overbeck and Cornelius,

Before you take your cane at the door, look for one
instant at the statue-room, Yonder is JoufHey's .. Jeune
FilIe confiant son premier seeret a Vénus," Charmíng,
charrning! It is from the exhibition of thís year onIy;
and, 1 think, the best sculpture in the gallery-pretty,
fanciful, uaiue ] admirable in workmanship and imita.
tion oí N ature, 1 have seldorn seen flesh better repre
sented in marble. Examine, also, Jaley's "Pudeur,"
]acquot's .. Nymph," and Rude's "Boy with the Ter
toíse. " These are not very exalted subjects, or wbat are
callea exalted, and do not go beyond simple, smiling,
beauty' and nature. But what then? Are we gods,
Miltons, Míchael :Ang~l.o.:>• .u?e~ )S~~~~~,:"~ ~~r~E ¡~~~n "'u~ 'a y Generalife
please, andsoar to heights immeasurabIe? No, mydear
MacGilp; but the fooIs of aca ae riticians \VauIdrain make

UNus so. :Are y'o...u pot, and half the painters in London,
panting for an opportunity to show your genius in a great
.. historieal picture? " O blind race! Have you wings?
Not a feather : and yet you must be ever puffing, sweat
ing up to the tops of rugged hills; and, arrived there,
clapping and shaking your ragged elbows, and making
as if you would By! Come down, silly Dzedalus ; come
down to the lowly places in which Nature ordered you
to walk, The sweet fiowers are springing there; the fat
muttons are waiting there; the pleasant sun shines tbere:
be content and humble, and take your share of the good
cheer.

While we have been indulging in this discussion, tbé
omnibus has gaily conducted us across the water; and
u Le garde qui veille a la porte du Louvre, ne défend
pas " our entry,

C2
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. What a paradise this gaHery is for French students, or
foreigners wbo sojourn in the capital! It is bardly neces
sary to say that the brethren of the brusb are not usually
supplied by Fortune with any extraordinary wealth, or
means oC enjoying the Iuxuríes with which Paris, more
tban any other city, abounds, But here they have a:
luxury whicb surpasses all others, and spend their days
in a palace whicb all tbe money of all the Rotbschilds
could not buyo They sleep, perhaps, in a garret, and
dine in a cellar ; but no grandee in Europe has such a
drawing-room. Kings' houses have, at best, but damask
hangings, and gilt comices, What are these, to a wall
covered with canvas by Paul Veronese, or a hundred
yards oC Rubens? Artists from England, who have a

-----national gallery thatresembles a moderate-sized gin-shop,
____=wh o may not copy píctures, except under particular re-

, strictions, an~C~mJkare ránd t pad Lculal1Ld.?ysh J!lay (i~ve! ra li

• here to tbeir hearts' content'D Here is a room hale a mile
.' long, with as many windows as Aladdin's palace,open
JUlnR Dt R from sunrise till evening, and free to an manners and all
:. varietíes oCstudy: the only puzzle to the student, is to
. select tbe one be shall begin upon, . ánd keep his eyes

:l\Vayfrom the res t.' .
Fontaine's grand staircase, wíth its arches, and painted

ceilings, and shining 'Dorio columns, leads directly to
the gallery; but it is thought too fine Ior working days,
and is only opened for the public entrance on the Sabbath,
A little baek stair (leading from a court, in which stand
nurnerous bas-reliefs, and a solernn sph ínx, of polished
granite) is the common entry for students and others,
who, during the week, enter the gallery.

Hither have Iately been transported a ' number of the
works of French artists, which forrnerly covered the walls
oí the Luxembourg (death only entitles the French paiuter
to a place in the Louvre); and Iet us confine ourselves
to the Frenchrnen only, for the space of this letter,
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1 have seen, in a fine private collection at St, Germain,
one or two admirable single figures of David, fuU of life,
truth, and gaiety. The colour is not good, but all the
rest excellent; and one of these so much-lauded pictures
is the portrait of a washerwoman, " Pope Pius," at the
Louvre, is as bad in colour, and as remarkable for its
vigour and look of life, The man had a genius for
painting portraíts and common life, but must attempt
the heroic ¡-failed signally; and, what is worse, carríed
a whole nation blundering after him, Had you told a
Frenchman so, twenty years ago, he would have thrown
the démenti in your teeth : or, at least, laughed at you
in scornful incredulíty, They say of us, tbat we don't
know when we are beaten: Ibey go a step further, and
swear their d éfeats are victories, David was a part of .
the glory oC the empire; and one might as weH have .
said, there, that el Ro rrtuíus " \v';iSJ'a' lfa.d11piétJ re, ks1liatra YGenerahfe
Toulouse was a lost battle. Old.fasbioned people, wllo
believe in the Emperor, believe in the Théátre Francaís,
and believe Hiat Ducis improved upon Shakspeare, have
tbe above opini ón, Still, it is curious to remark, in this
place, how art and literature beco me party matters, and
politieal sects have their favourite painters and authors.

Nevertheless, Jaegues Louis David is dead. He die..d
about ayear after his badily demise in 1825. The romano
ticism killed him, Walter Scott, from hls Castle oí
Abbotsford. sent out a troop oí 'gallant young Scotch
adventurers, merry outlaws, valiant kn íghts, and savage
Highlanders. who, witb trunk hosen and buff jerkins,
fierce two-handed swords, and hamess on their back,
did challenge, combat, and overcome :the heroes and
demigods of Greece' and Rome. Nótre Dame ti la
RescousseI Sir Brian de Bois Guilbert has borne Hector
of Troy clear out of his saddle, Andromache may weep ;
but her spouse is beyond the reach of phys~c. See !
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Robín Hood twangs his bow, and the heathen gods fiy,
howling, .1lM/jIJie Saint D/nis! down goes Ajax under
the mace of Dunois; and yonder are Leonídas and
RomuJus begging their llves of Rob Roy Macgregor.
Classicism is dead, Sir John Froissart has taken Dr.
Lempriere by the nose, and reigns sovereign,

Of the great pictures oC David, the defunct, we need
noto then, s.'l)" mucho Rornulus is a mighty fine YOllng
fellow, no doubt : and if he has come out to baule stark
naked (cxccpt a very handsome helrnet], it is beeause the
costume beeame him, nnd shows off his figure to adran
tage, But W'3S there ever anything 50 absurd as this
passion Ior the nude, which was Iollowed by all the
p'.l inters of the Davidian epoch J And how are we to
suppose yonder straddle to be the true characteristie of

Ihe hetoic a~déhT,,~0\~~irrr~?' rél~PI]~Áus j~~~.tt~t;3i his~ ~~(a l i fi .15 far as ever nature \\'111 allo\\"; toe Hor.\tu, ID receivmg
• their swords, tbink proper to stretctí their legs too, and tO

JUl1U\ Dt J\ tlJrust forward their arms Ihus.-

!: ~~~
Romulus, The no~tii.

Romulus's is the exact actlon oCa telegmph ; and the
Horatii are all in the position oC tbe lunge, ls tbis the
sublime? :'tolr. Angelo, of Bond Street, might admire tbe
attirude ; his narnesake, ~tichael. I don't think would,

The little picture of .. P.u1S and Helen," one or the
master's earliest, 1 believe, is likewise one of his best :
che details are exquisitely painted, Helen looks aeed
les.si)· sheepish, and París has 11 most odious ~te: bct
the limbs of the rnale figure are bcautifully designed, and
have not the grecn tone which you see in tbe later
p ictures or the master. \\'hat is the meaning o( th¡~
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liTl't'n? \\':15 ir the fashion, or the vamish? Girodet's
pictures are green ; Gros's ernperors and grenadiers have
un¡\-e~ny the jaundiee, Gerard's" Psyche n has a most
clceded green sickness; and I arn at a loss, 1 confess, lo
aecount for the enthusiasm which this performance in
spired on i15 first appearance before the public,

In the same room with it, is Girodet's ghastly " Deluge,"
and Gericault's disrnal .. ~Iedusa'" Gerieault died, they
s..1)', for want of (ame. He was aman who possessed a
censiderable fortunc of his own ; but pined because
no one in his day would purchase his pictures, and so
acknowledge his talent, At presento a scraw I Irorn his
pencil brings an enorrnous price, AH his works have a
¡;r.lOd cacñet : he never díd anything' mean. \\ñ-:n he
p.l :nled the .. Raft of the ~Iedusa," it is said he lived for
a long time among the eorpses which he painted, and
lh,,! his studio was a ISérondJ~ l orgUe!a l Ir )'óu ¡h~\'C notayGeneralife
seen the picture, )'ou are familiar, proBab:y, " ith Rey.
r. ()l~'s admirable engraving of il. A huge b.ack sea : a

; Ul1 r-..:: be.'iting urk>n it ; a horrid company cf mcn dead,
r~llr dead, writhing and frantic with hideous hur.ger or
h;(~eous hope ; and, far away, b l,'\d:, a;;ainst a storrny
s:::w:t, <l sail, The slOr)' is powerfully to ld, and ha> a Iegi'
t;:n.lle tragie interest, so to s~,~t'epcr, because more
natural. iban Girodet's green lO Deluge," for im:;mce-;
C1' his livid le Orestes," or red-hot .. Clvtemnestra, ..

Seen Irorn a distante, the lauer's ".. Deluge " has a
C'et.lin awe-inspiring air with ir. A sJ:mr ~n fr. .l:t

~:.an~ 0:1 a green rock, aOO clutches hold of a tree, 00
rhe green man's shoulders is bis old father, in a~
<i:d age; to him hangs hís "'ife, "ilh a babe on her
t.:-easl, ando dangling al her ha ír, anotber chi.d, Jn lhe
'r.l:er flO.115 a cerpse {a beautiful head] : and a -~n '-e"-l

:u~ atmospbere envelops a11 this disrnal grour. The
cM Iather is represented _¡ lb a hag of mooq in h~
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hand; and the tree, which the man catches, is cracking,
and just on the point of giving way, These two points
were considered very fine by the crítics : they are two
such ghastIy epigrams as continually disfigure French
tragedy, For this reason, 1 havenever been able to read
Racine with pleasure,-the dialogue is so crarnmed with
these Iugubrious good things-melancholy antitheses
sparklíng undertakers' wit; but this is heresy, and had
better be spoken discreetly. .

The gallery contains a vast nurnber of Poussín's
pictures: they put me in mind of the colour of objects
in dreams,-a strange, hazy, lurid hue, How noble are
sorne of his landscapes I What a depth of solernn
shadow is in yonder wood, near which, by the side of a
black water, halts Diogenes. The air is thunder-laden,

___a...n,.d~ breathes heavíly, You hear ominous whispers in tbe

, vast forést gl!J~!l.l.V1onumenra l de laAlhambra v General¡f
Near it is a landscaHe; by Carel Dujardin, 1 'believe,

conceived in quite" a different mood, I but exquisitely
,JUNTRnr Rpoetical too. A horseman is riding up a hill, and giving

money to a blowsy beggar-wench. Oh matulini rores
auraque salubres I in what a wonderful way has the
artist rnanaged to create you out of a few bladders of
paint and pots of varnish, You can see the matutinal
dews twinkling in the grass, and feel the fresh, salubrious
airs (" the breath of Nature bIowing free," as the com
law roan sings) blowing free over the heatb; silvery
vapours are rising up from the bIue lowlands, You can
tell the hour of tbe moming and the time of the year:
you can do anything but describe it in words. As with
regard to the Poussin above-rnentioned, one can never
pass it witbout bearing away a certain pleaslng, dreamy
feeling of'awe and musing ; the other landscape inspires
the spectator infallibly with the most delightful brisk-,
ness and checrfulness of spírit, Herein líes the vast

. ..._--------------------------~
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privilege of the landscape-paínter : he does not address
you with one fixed particular subject or expression, but
with a thousand never eontemplated by himself, and
which onlyarise out of occasíon. You may always be
looking at a natural landseape as at a fine pictoríal imí
tation oí one i it seems etemally producing new thoughts
in your bosom, as it does fresh beauties from its own.
1 cannot faney more delightful, cheerful, silent com
panions for aman than half-a-dozen laodscapes hung
round bis study. Portraits, 00 the contrary, and large
pieces oí figures, .have a paínful, fixed, staring Iook,
which must jar upon the miod in many oí its moods,
Faney living Ina room with David's saos-culotte Leoní-
das staring perpetually in your Cace!

:r here is a Iittle Watteau here, and arare píece of
fantastical brightness and gaiety it is, What a delight-
fuI affectation ábout>yq~de~ 11a,<;lie~ l l~irting:ttheil]fanS,l y Generarife
and trailing about In their long brocades. ( W hat splendid
dandies are those, ever-smirking, tuming out Hieir toes,

UlH witli oroad blue ríbbons to tie up their crooks and theír
pigtails, and wonderful gorgeous crímson satin breeches I
Yonder, in tbe midst oí a goldeo atmosphere, rises a
bevy oí little round Cupids, bubbling up in clusters as
out oí u ehampagne bottle, and melting away in airo
There is, to be sure, a hidden analogy between liquors
and pictures : tbe eye is . deliciously tickled by these
frisky Watteaus, and yields itself up to a light, smíllng,
gentleman-like íntoxicatíon. Thus, were we inclined to
pursue further this mighty subject, yonder landscape of
Claude,-calm, . fresh, delicate, yet fullor ñavour.-c
should be likeoed to a bottle oí Cháteau-Margaux, And
what is the Poussin before spoken of but Romanée
Gelée ?- beavy, sluggish, - the luscíous odour almost
sickens you : a sultry sort oí drink i your limbs sink under
it ; you íeel as if you had been drinking bot blood,
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An ordinary man would be whirled away in a fever,
or would hobble off this mortal stage, in a premature
gout-fit, if he too early or too often indulged in such
tremendous drink. 1 think in my heart 1 am fonder of
pretty third-rate pictures than of your great thundering
first-rates, .Corifess how many times iyou have read
Béranger, and how many Milton? If you go to the
Star-and-Garter, don't you grow sick of that vast, luscious
Iandscape, and long for the sight oí a couple oí cows, or
a donkey, and a few yards of common? Donkeys, my
dear MacGilp, since we have come to this subject,-say
not so; Richmond Hill for them, . Milton they never
grow tíred of; and are as familiar with Raphael as
Bottom with exquisite Titania. Let us thank Heaven,

~""---my' dear sir, for according to us tbe power to taste and
___-_appreciate the 'pleasures of rnediocrity. 1 have never

heard that we~,,:~regre a;t,g~ni~ses•.., tl;:arthy.affi~~; a~d 1',f2rali
the earth ; glimpses of the sublime are but rare to us ; leave
we them togreat geniuses, an ü to tlie i:lonkeys; /and ifit

~ JlJf1T1\ nt 1\nnnothing profit us,-iierias tentdsse domos along with them,
, ., ' -let us thankfully remain below, being merryand humble,
, , 1 have now only to mention the charming .. Cruche

Cassée " of Greuze, which all the young ladies delight to
copy ;' and of which the colour (a thought too blue, per
haps) is marvellously graceful and delicate, There are
three more pictures by the artist, containing exqu ísite
female heads and colour; but they have charms for
French critics which are difficult to be discovered by
English eyes; and the pictures seem weak to me. A
very fine picture by Bon Bollongue, "Saint Benedict
resuscítating a Child, JO deserves particular attention, and
is superb in vígour and richriess of colour, ' You must
Iook, too. at the large, noble, ' melancholy landscapes of
Philippe de Champagne jand the two magnificent Italian
pictures of Léopold Robert: they are, perhaps, the very
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finest pictu res that the French school has produced.i--ns
deep as Poussin , of a better colour, and of a wonderful
minuteness and veracity in the representation oí objects.

Every one of Lesueur's church-pictures are worth
examining and admiring ; they are fuil of "unction,'~

and pious mystical grace. .. Saint Scholastica" is
divine; and the "Taking down from the eros.'>,"as noble
a composition as ever was seen; 1 care not by whom
the other may be. There is more beauty, and less affec
tation, about this picture than you will find in the per
formances of many Italian masters, with high-sounding
names (out with it•. and say RAPHAEL al once). 1 hate
those simpering Madonnas, 1 declare that the Jardí
niere is a puking. smirking miss. with nothing heavenly
about Rer. 1 vow that the "Saint Elizabeth "is abad
picture, - abad coñipositionmbadlYl(drawii,arbadlyv' Generalife
coloureél. in abad imitation róf 'if.it ian, -aJpiece oí
víle affectation. 1 sayo that when Raphael painted this

Ul1 Plcture. two y~rs before his death, the spirit of painting
had gene from out -of him; he was no longer inspired i
it 7('aS time that fu should die! !

There.c-the murder ís out! 1'1y paper is filled to the
brim, and there is no time to speak of Les üeur's "Cmci
fixíon," which is odiously coloured, to be sure; but
camest. tender, simple. holy, But such things are most
difficult to translate into words ;-one lays down the
pen, and thinks, and thinks. The figures appear, and
take their places one by one: ranging themselves ac
cording to order, in light or in gloom, the colours are
reñected duly in the little camera obscura of the brain,
and the whole pieture líes there complete: but can you
describe it? No, not ir pens were fitch-brushes , and
words were bladders of pa ínt, With whlch for the pre-
sent, adieu.-Your faithful . M. A. T.

To Mr, RODERT MACGILP, Newman Streer, London,
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THE PAINTER'S BARGAIN.

S IMON GAMBOUGEwas the son of Saloman Gam
bouge j. and, as all the world knows , both fatber

and son were astonishingly c1everfellows at their profeso
sion, Solomon painted landscapes, which nobody bought j

.-__a~nd Simon took a higher line, andpainted portraits to
admiration, only nobody came to sit to him,

A.s he was ~~t gai.nÁ?g f1ve P,oug9~ a y,~~~Y h,ispro;; ,.
fessíoh, and hao ' amved ratr tlie 7tge of twenty,C'lat least, ra I
Simon determined to 15etter himself by taking a wife,-
a plan which a number of other wise men adopt, in
similar years and círcumstances, So Simon prevailed
l;,lpon a butcher's daughter (to whom he owed consider
ably for cutlets) to quit the meat-shop, and follow hím,
Griskinissa-such was the fair creature's name-was as
lovely a bit of mutton, her .father said, as ever aman
would wish to stick a kn ífe, into. Shc had sat to the
painter for all sorts of characters j and the curíous who
possess anyofGambouge's pictures will see her as Venus,
Minerva, Madonna, and in numberless other characters:
Portrait of a lady-Griskinissa; Sleeping Nymph-Gris
kinissa, without a rag of clothes, lying in a forest; Ma
termil Solicitude-Griskinissa again, with young Master
Gambouge, who was by this time the offspring of their
affections,

The lady brought the painter a handsorne little fortune
of a couple of hundred pounds; and as long as thís sum
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lasted no woman could be more lovely or loving. But
want began speedily to attack their little household ;
bakers' bills were unpaid ; 'rent was due, and the reck
less landlord gave no quarter j and, to crown the whole,
her father, unnatural butcber! suddenly stopped the
supplies of mutton-chops j and swore that his daughter,
and the dauber her husband, should have no more oí
his wares, At first they embraced tendcrly, and, kissing
and crying over their little ínfant , vowed to Heaven that
they would do without ; but in the course of the even
ing Griskinissa grew peckish, and poor Simon pawned
his best coat,

When this habit of pawning is discovered, it appears to
the poor a kind of Eldorado. Gam bouge and his wife were
so deliglited, that they, in the course of a month, rnade
away with hef gold chain, her great warmíng-pan, his

oes~ crimson plush in~~p~~~~i~~es'rPY?tJyig~, · ~~b:hflf\?a y Generahte
basin and ewer, fire-lrons, wmdow-currams, crockery,
and arrn-chairs, Griskinissa said, smiling, that she had

UltTfound a second1father in her lInde,-a base pun, which
showed tlíat ller mind was corrupted, and that she was
no longer the tender, simple Griskinissa of other days,

1 am sorry to say that sbe had taken to drínk íng ; she
s\\'allowed the warming-pan in the COUl"5e of three days,
and fuddled herself one whole evcning with tbe crimson
plush breeches.

Drinking is the devil-the father, that is to say, of all
vices. Griskinissa's face and her mind grew ugly to
gether; her good-humour changed to bíllous, bitter dis
content ; her pretty, fond ep íthets, to foul abuse and
swearmg j her tender blue eyes grew watery and blear,
and the peach-colour on her cheeks fled from its old
habitation, and crowded up into her nose, where, with a
number oí pimples, it stuck fasto Add to this a dirty,
draggle-tailed chintz j long, matted hair, wandering into
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her eyes, and over her lean shoulders, which were once
so snowy, and you have the picture of drunkenness and
Mrs. Simon Gambouge.

Poor Simón, who had been a gay, lively Cellow enough
in the days oí his better fortune, was completely cast
down by his present ill-luck, and cowed by the ferocity
of his wife, From morningtill night the neighbours could
hear this woman's tongue, and understand her doings;
bellows went skimming across the room. chairs were
flumped down on the floor, and poor Gambouge's oil
and varnish pots 'went clattering through the wíndows,
or down the stairs, The baby roared a11 day; and Simón
sat pale and idle in a corner, taking a small sup at the
brandy-bottle when Mrs. Gambouge was out oí the way,

-----One day, as he sat dísconsolately at his easel, furbísh-
ing up a picture oí his wife, in the character of Peace,
whiclí he hadPcommencedfa l year 'bCíore, ihe LwasjIñoreera líf
than ordinarily desp'erate: and cursed and : swore in
the most pathetic manner, "Oh, miserable {ate of
genius! '\ cried he ; ." was 1. aman of such commandíng
talents, born for this? to be buUied by a fiend of a wife ;
to have my masterpieees neglected by the world, or sold
only for a few pieces? Cursed be the love whicb has
misled me; cursed be the art which is unworthy of me !
Let me dig or steal, let me sell myself as a soldier, or sell
myself to the devil, 1 should not be morewretched than
1 am now!"
. "Q lite the contrary," eried a small, cheery volee,

"\""bat 1" exclaimed Gambouge, trembling and sur
prísed, "Who's there ?-where are you ?-who are you ~ ..

"You were just speaking of me," said the volee,
Gambougc held, in his left hand, his palette : in his

right, a bladder of erimson lake, which he was about to
squeeze out upon the mahogany, "Where are you?"
críed he again, '
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"S·q.u·e.e.z.e ''',exclaimed the littlevoice.
Gambouge picked out the nail from the bladder, and

gave a squeeze; when. :as sure as 1 am living, a little
imp spirted out from the hole upon the palette, and
began laughing in the most singular and oily manner,

When first boro, he was Úttle bigger than a tadpole :
then he grew to be as big as a mouse; then he arrived
at the size of a cat; and then he jumped off the palette,
and, turning head over heels, asked the poor painter what
he wanted wíth hírri,

" There are more things in hea~en and earth, Gambogio,
Than are dreamed of in your philosophy."

Gambouge, being a Frenchman, d id not understand
the quotation, but felt somehow strangely and singuIarLy
interestoo in the conversatíon oChis new friendo

Diabolus continued: "You are a ' man of merit, and
want money; you wiU starve on your merit; you can
only get money from me. Come, my friend, how much
is it? .1 ask the easíest interest in the world; oId
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Mordecai, the usurer, has made you pay twice as heavily
befare now: nothing but the signature of a bond, which
Is a mere ceremony, and the transfer of an artícle which,
in ítselí, ís a supposition-a value1ess, windy, uncertaín
property of yours, called, by sorne poct oí your own, 1
thínk, an animula, vagula, blanduta ; bah! there is no
use beating about the bush-I mean a soul, Come, let
me bave it ; you know you will sen it sorne other way,
and not get such good pay for your bargain! "-and,
having made thís speech, the Devil pulled out from bis
fob a sheet as big as a double Times. on1y there was a
different stamp in thecorner,

It is use1ess and tedious to describe law documents :
lawyers on1y love to read them; and they have as good
in Ghitty as any that are to be found in the devil's own ;

___-s_o~nobly, have tbe apprentices ernulated the skill oí the
master. Suffice i~ ,t9 ~~y, ~hfltp'o,9E º,amR8~g'1..[,erd~oy~rra l i f
the paper, and signed il. íHe :was to have a1l he wished
for seven years, and at die end of that time was to be
come ]!he property oí the --; J)ro\?[l:l(tt that, duríng
the course oí the seven years, every single wisb whicb be
might form should be gratified by tbe other oí tbe con
tracting parties; otherwise the deed became null and
non-avenue, and Gambouge should be left "to go to
the -- bis own way," .

"You will never see me agaín," saíd Diabolus, in
shaking hands wíth poor Simón, on whose fingers be
left such a mark as is to be seen at tbis day->" never,
at least, unless you want me; ror everything you ask
will be performed in the most quiet and everyday manner:
believe me, it is best and most gentlemanlike; and avoids
anything like scandal, But if you set me about anything
which ís extraordinary, and out oí tbe course oí nature,
as it were, come 1 must, you know ; and oí this you are
the best judge," So saying, Diabolus disappeared;
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but whether up th e chimney, through th'e keyhol e, or
by any other ape rture or contrivance, nobody knows .
. imon Gambouge was left in a fever of delight, as,
Heaven forgi ve me! 1 believe many a worthy man would
be, if he were allowed an opportunity to make a similar
bargain .

" Heigho !" said Simon, 11 1 wonder whether this be
a reality or a dream. 1 am sober, 1 know; for who will
give me credit for the means to be drunk? an d as for
sleeping, I 'rn too hungry for that, 1 wish 1 could see a
capon and a bottle of white wine."

" M ONS I E UR SIMON ! " cried a voice on the landing
place.

" C'est ici," quoth Gambouge, hastening to open the
door, He did so; and, lo! there was a ,'estaurateur's
60y at the door, supporting a tray, a tin-covered dish ,
and plates on the sa me ; and, by its s íde, a t all amber
coloured flask of Sauterne,

ti 1 am the new boy, sir," exclaimed this youth , on
un ent ring; " out 1 beli eve this is the right door, and you

asked for th ese things."
Simon grinn ed, and sa id , "Certainly, 1 did ask for

these things." But such was the effect which his ínt er
view with the demon had had on his innocent mind, th at
he took them, although he knew that they were for old
Simon, th e Jew dan dy, who was mad aft er an opera gi rl,
and lived on the floor beneath.

"Go, my boy," he saíd ; 11 it is good: call in a couple
of hours , and rernove the plates and glasses."

Th e little waíter trotted downs tairs, and 'imon sate
greedily down to discuss the capon a nd the white wíne,
He bolt ed the legs, he devoured the wings, he cut every
morsel of flesh from the breast ;-seasonillg his rep ast
with pleasant draughts of wine, and caring nothing for
the inevitab le b ill, which was to follow all,
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ti Ye gods !" said he, as he scraped away at the back
bone, •• what a dínner I what wine !-and how gaily
served up too! ti There were silver forks and spoons,
and the remnants oí the fow! were upon a sílver dish,
"Why, the money for this dish and these spoons," cried
Simon, .. wouId keep me and Mrs, G. for a month ! 1
WISH "-and here Simon whistled, and tumed round to
see that nobody was pceping-"l wish the plate were
mine." '

Oh thehorrid progress of the devil ! "Here tbey are,"
thought Simon to hímself ; "wby sbould not 1 take
them.f" And take them he did, lO Detection," said he,
••is not so bad as starvation; and 1 would as soon live
[at tbe galleys as Uve with Madame Gambouge,"

So Gambouge sbovelled dish and spoons into the flap
oí bis surtout, and ran downstairs as if the devil were
behind bim-as, indeed, be was.j' , ro

He immediateIf·m~delfor;tÍiechótíS~:lo"f: 'bisrbldl friendl e ra l
tIle pawnbroket--tbat estaólishmeht whicn is called in
Franee the Mont de Pieté, "1 am obliged to come to

JUnH\ Dr),ou agam, my oId friend," said Simon, "witb sorne
family plate, of whieh 1 beseech you to take care,"

The pawnbroker smiled as be examíned tbe goods.
•• 1 can give you nothing upon them," said he. '

" What !" cried Simon j "not even the worth oí the
silver? "

.. No; 1 could buy them at that price at the Café
Morisot, Rue deIa Verrerie, where, 1 suppose, you got
thern a little cheaper," And, so sayíng, he showed to
the guílt-strícken Gambouge how the name of that coffee
house was inscribed upon every one oí the artic1es whicli
he bad wished to pawn,

The effeets of conscience are dreadful indeed! Oh 1
how fearful is retributicn, how deep is despair, how bitter
is remorse for crime- when crime is found O¡tI I-otber-


